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This reform would putl the administra-
tion of J .ustice on a better footing
throughout the State, and in his opinion
no expense would be too great to ensure
that justice should be administered
thoroughly, as compared with the fact
that perhaps a score of men in a year
were put in prison unjustly. What a
dreadful thing for a man to be subjected
to a terim of six months' imprisonment
by anl inexperienced magistrate, onl tea-
tiniony which a profession~al Judge would
not listen to for a moment. Such things
could not happen in a metropolitan dis-
trict, because public opinion and the
vigilance of the Press would prevent such
scandals. But in communities remote
from the centre there was no Press to
expose these wrongs, and magistrates
who had no proper training for the ad-
ministration of justice should not be
allowed to go on committing men to
prison under summary jurisdiction, with-
out the right of trial by jury. The right
of appeal as it existed at present was an
absolute barrier to a man in trying to get
justice ; for there was first the right of
appeal by way of re-hearing, secondly
the right of appeal by case stated. As
to appeal by way of re-hearing, a man
who had been fined £10 or sentenced to
a term of imprisonment had that right;
and the re-hearing would be not on the
evidence, but on the magistrate's imper-
fect notes of evidence taken, also the
prisoner appealing must give security
for costs of the appeal, which would in
no ease he less than £25. That form of
appeal in a district away from a popu-
lous centre would be heard by the same
magistrate who had convicted in the
court below ; and as it would be an ap-
peal from his own judgment previously
given, the unfortunate man who was
appealing would, if innocent, have a very
poor chance of getting the previous judg-
ment reversed. As to appeal by case
stated, that would go before the Supreme
Court, and the Judges would have got
the magistrate's notes of the evidence
showing that the committing magistrate
had found certain facts proved ; so in
that case there would be a poor chance
of getting the judgment reversed. In
this form of appeal also there are many

technicalities to be complied with be-
fore the appeal could be heard, and it
would be difficult in some cames, if not
impossible,to have all these forimalitiesat-
tended to properly, where solicitors were
not available. Some half-dozen clauses
in the Bill set forth sentences which
might be imposed under summary juris-
diction for stated offences, the power of
sentencing prisoners summarily being ex-
tended underthe Bill from 3 to 12 months.
Surely the paltry amount of money it
would cost the country to get juries and
to give a fair trial, as compared with the
fact that justice wvas now administered
by inexperienced magistrates performing
in most cases dual functions and not
trained in a legal sense, should not pre-
vent the right of appeal being given as
proposed in the clause.

On motion by the Colonial Secretary,
progress reported and leave given to sit
again.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 6.17 o'clock,

until the next Tuesday.

legizlative Eeeembilp,
Thursday, 15thAugust, 1907.
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QUESTION - RAILWAY EM-
PLOYEES, FINES.

Mr. BOLTON asked the Minister for
IRailwavs: What is the total amount of
nsh in band, in the fund made tip of

fines from employees of the Railway De-
partment to date?

The MIN]ISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: £1.948 7sq. 10d.

QUESTION- POLICE BENEFIT
FUND.

Mr. TROY asked the Premier: 1, Has
an increased rate of contribution been
recently imposed on members of the
Police Force who subscribe towards the
Police Benefit Fund? 2, What is the
amount of the increase per member? 3,
What was: the rate of contribution prior
to the increase? 4, From what date did
the new rate take effect? 5, Who auth-
orised th~e levy? 6, Why such increase
was necessary? 7, What amnount stood to
the credit of the Police Benefit Fund on
the 30th June, 19079 8, Were any of the
subscribers consulted concerning the in-
creased rate? (), Is it a fact that many
of those affected by this new arrangement
were not even notifie that a change was
to be made? 10, Did the Police Depart-
mneat pay rewards to certain of its mem-
bers for acts of merit from the funds of
the Police Benefit Fund?9 11, Are Sub-
inspectors on their promotion to Inspee-
tars paid their allowance from the Bene-
fit Fund'? 12, If so, whyl~ are these mn
paid what should hie a retiring allow-
:ance while their services are still retained?
13. Has the Police Benefit Fund ever been
aod ited? 14, Has a balance sheet ever
been published for the information of
subscribers? 1:5, If not, why not? 16.
Have the subscribers to the fund any re-
)rcsiLntatire on the Board to protect their

interests? 17, If not, will the Govern-
ment be prepared to allow them proper
renresentation on the Board controlling
their own funds? 18, Who comprises the
present Board, and do its members con-
tribute towards the fund they control?
19., Hav-e the present Board been em-
powered to determine the amount (if
any) payable from the fund to members

of the force who have served with in-
different conduct'. '20, What is the defi-
nition of "indifferent conduct?"

The PREMIER replied: 1, Yes. 2,
The increased rate is.3 pei cent. of the
pay of each memtber of the force, as
below: Sub-Inspectors, £:300 per annum,
i5s. per nmonth ; Sub- ruspectois, £275 per
an1111111m, M'S. 9d. p~er amon th; Sn h-Inspec-
to rs. £225 pe r annum111. 1Its. 3d. per month;
Sergeant11s. INs. 1per m1it h Corporal!s, Ss.
9d. per' month; First ('lass Constables, 7s.
9d. per' month; Second ('lass. 6s. Od. per
month;- Detectives, Hs, per mionth.; De-
tective Sergeants, 11s. 9d. per month. 3,
See below-Sub- [uspeetor, Gs. per month;
Sergeant. 5s. pci' month; Coxswain or
Corporal and IDctectives, 4s. per month;
1st Class, Constables. 3s. per month; 2nd
Class (Constables, 2s. 6d. per month.
'Note.- The increase is the diffrence be-
tween No. 2 and No. 3. 4. 1st July,
1007. 5, The Government, as a result of
the inivestigation of the Fund made by
the Government Actuary, M1r. Owen. 6,
To place the Fund on a thoroughly sol-
vent basis. 7, £10,904i 14s. 2d. 8, Yes.
9, No; notification of change was sent to
each station. 10, No; they are paid froml
a separate fund ternmed time Police Re-
ward Fund. 11, Yes. 12, Because there
IS nO provision for inspectors under the
Regulations of the Police Benefit Fund,
to which they cease to contribute on pro-
motion to the rank of inspector. 13,
Yes; annually. 14, Yes; annually in the
report of thie Commissioner of Police.
15, See 14. 16, Yes; the Commissioner
of Police. 17, Yes. 15, The Under
Secretary, Colonial Secretary's Depart-
mient, the 'Under Treasurer, the Commis-
sinner of Police. They do not contribute
towards the fund. 10, Yes. 20, Un-
satisfactory conduct generally, in the
opinion of the Board, as disclosed in the
officer's record Sheet.

QUESTION- POLICE REWARD
FUND.

Mr. COLLTIER asked the Premnier: 1,
What are the particular services which
entitle members of the Police Force to
participate in the Annual Reward Fund?

Railway Employees.
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2, By whom are they recomimended? 3,
What standardI of efficiency entitles the
recipients to be deemned worthy of the
reward

The PREMIER replied:1I, Exiceptional
services of skill, intelligence, or bravery
in the discharge of their dunties. 2, The
Commissioner of Police. 3, There is no
standard; each case is governed by its
own exceptional mnerit.

QUESTION-BALLA BALLA JETTY
AND WHIM CREEK TRAMWAY.

Mr. ANGWIN asked the Minister for
Works -1, For what term is the Balla
Balla. Jetty leased?1 2, Who is the
lessee ? 3, What i s th e rental 9 4,
Under what Act of Parliament was a
concession granted for the construction
of a Tramway at Whim Creek I

The MINISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied :1, Two years and nine months,
commencing 1st July, 1907, subject to the
usual conditions governing all jetties
leased by the Government and providing
for cancellation by one month's notice if
the trade interests of other people are
not being satisfactorily conducted. 2, HI.
R. Sleeman. 3, £150 per annum. 4, No
concession has been granted. A lease
under the Mining Act has been granted
to the Whim Creek Copper Company
to construct a, tramway from their mine
to the proposed site of their smelter near
Balma Balla and thence to a Jetty.

QUESTION-FEDERAL TARIFF,
EFFECT.

Mr. DAGLISH asked the Premier :1,
Has he made representations to the Act-
ing Prime Minister regarding the in-
jurious effect which the proposed new
tariff, if adopted, will have upon West-
ern Australian agricultural, mining, and
mianufacturng industries, and the in-
crease in the cost of living which it will
entail. 2, If not, is it his intentioni to
make such representations. 3, If not,
why1 not.

The PREMIER replied :The Govern-
ment are already taking action in regard
to obtaining information on this ques-

tion, and the Government Actuary hk
now busy investigating the proposed
Federal Tariff, As soon as his report ii
available the Government will determine
what action it is most desirable to take,
and inform the House without dela.

BILL-FREMANTLE GRAYING
DOCK.

Bill to anithorise the construction of a
graving dock at Fremntle, introduced
by the Minister for Works and rend a
first timle.

JOINT STANDING ORDERS.
Message from the Legislative Council

asking, for concurrence in amendmients of
the Joint Standing Orders, now con-
sidered.

rjhe PREMIER :I beg to move the
adoption of the amendments of the Joint
Standing Orders, as in the message of
the Legislative Council. The alteration
set out in the first portion of the message
is, I understand, the practice at the pre-
sent time. With regard to the Standing
Orders Committee, we have already de-
cided to increase the number. I under-
stand there is no opposition by tile rnem-
hers of the Standing Orders Committee
to the proposed amendmnicts.

Question put and passed.

MOTION-POLICE ADMINISTRA-
TION, TO INQUIRE,

Debate resuimed from the 31st July,
on the motion by Mr. Bath : "That a
select committee be appointed to inquire
into the administration of the Police
Department."

The PREMIER (Hon. N. J. Moore)
The Leader of the Opposition when in-
troducing the motion, prefaced his re-
marks by the statenient that lie did not
intend to cast any reflection upon the
administration but rather to refer to the
practice which is being adopted in con-
nection with promotions and the mnanage-
ment of the Police, Benefit Fund, and also
with regard to the present procedure in
regard to redressing grievances. He also
stated he was of opinion that the Colo-

'ASSE-MBLY.)L FoZice Adminietration.
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nial Secretary's Department lent itself
more to the p runing knife than any other
department in view of the fact that it
was more an administrative department
than the others. He went on to make
comparisons between the cost of police
administration in Western Australia and
that of the Eastern States. His com-
parisons were on a per capita basis and he
then stated that in Western Australia the
cost per head of the population at the pre-
sent tutne was 10s. I would like to make
a slight correction there, for the cost is
9s. 5d., and I would also state, in justice
to the present permanent bead of the
department, that the cost has been re-
duced during his administration from
12s. 4d, to what it is at the present time,
namely 9s. 5d. The hen. member in re-
ferring to the cost in the other States
said that the amount per head in Queens-
land at the present time was 5s. 10d.
The cost now in that State is 6s. 3d.
The lion. member also omitted to mention
that in South Australia the cost of police
administration for the Northern Terri-
tory is something like L8,000 per annum.
While reckoning out the cost of police
administration in Western Australia, -we
must all recognise that the circumstances
are very different here from, and are in
no way analogous to, those in the East-
ern States. [Mr. Holmtan :They are
similar to Queensland.] I do not think they
are, inasmuch as we have a much larger
area to administer, pracetically amounting
to one million square miles as compared
with about half that area in Queensland.
There is another point that should be
mentioned, and that is, in view of the
rapid development of the resources of
this State, we attracted a larger male
population here than exists in the East-
ern States, and it can readily be under-
stood that the cost of police protection
is naturally higher where there is a large
male population. I have made inquiries
and find that in regard to the
proportion of the adult males to
the total population we stand very
much ahead of any of the States.
The proportion in Western Australia at
the present time of adult males to the
total population is 41 per cent., as
against Queensland 31.32, New South

I,!

Wales 23.5, Victoria 27, . New Zealand 31,
South Australia 26.3, Tasmnania 26. So
that you will see there is a difference
between 41 per cent. in Western Aus-
tralia and 26.3 per cent. in South Aus-
tralia. I maintain that it follows neces-
sarily that the mere fact of there being
a larger male population here tends to
increase the cost of police administration.
Another reason that was given by the
member as accounting for the higher cost
of the administration of the Police Depart-
menit was that he considered the percentage
of commissioned officers to the ranlk and
file. far in excess of what it is in the East-
ern States, and in other countries outside
Australia. And he said the police force
was very much like an army with nearly
all oletrs and very few rank and fie.
I find the member quoted the proportions
in the variouls States, and said that in
Western Australia the percentage of comn-
missioned officers to rank and file was 1
in 27. After making inquiries in the
Police department I find that at the
present time the percentage is 1 in 33,
and we hope by the end of the year that
the percentage will be reduced to 1 in
36.7. This is due to the fact that two
vacancies have occurred and the positions
are not to be filled. There was the
lamented death of Iispector Connor at
Albany, and we do nut intend to fill that
position by an officer of equal rank -
then there is Inspector Newlands, who
was for some time inspector at Northmam
and at Kalgoorlie, and it is proposed
that lie should he retired and not re-
placed. So that consequently the per-
centage will be reduced to I in 36. 1
think that is approximately what the
lion. nmemuber quoted in regard to one or
two of the other States. The bon. ruem-
her farther referred to the fact that the
duties of one of the commissioned offi-
cers at the present time were confined to
the supervising of six mounted con-
stables in Perth and one or two of the
adjoining suburbs of Perth, but I find
on inquiry the officer referred to has un-
der his control in all 30 constables, not
six as we might infer from the -remarks
of the Leader of the Opposition. At the
present time in Perth there are
two officers, the inspector refered to and
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a sub-inspector controlling tile whole of
the City police. The superintendent, al-
though having a general control. his
duties are not conifined to Perth, for a
good proportin of his time is devoted
to travelling to different parts of thle
State to mnate inquiries into the efficiency
of the force and in investigatig charges
against officers and mten in different ports
of the State; so that the hon. member can
hiardly characterise that officer as being
a permnanent officer attached to the City
police. In no ease, I understand, is an
inspector and serg-eant in one district.

Mr. Bath: What ab~out Bunbury
The PREMIER : I was going to refer

to that place, for there the inspector
takes charge of the -whole of the district.
Inspector Holmnes, thle senior officer, is in
charge of the district, and there is a ser-
geant at the sub-stations of Bunbuiry,
Albany, and at different other stations.
But the inspector is travelling the greater
part of his time, atit it is niecessary that
a senior noikconiissioned officer should he
statiotied at the important stations. That
police district had originally two inislpe-
tors, Inspector Conntor at Albany, and
Inspector Holines at Bunhury; now the
two districts are comibined under one comi-
inssioned olfier; hnt sergeants will bie
retained at thle piicipa] stations.

M11r. Taylor: How long has that been
done ?

Thle PREMI ER: Inspector Connor was
dlrownied early in thle year and no appoint-
ment has beenii ade to fill the vacalncy.
The Leader of the Opposition referred to
thle -fact that officers tried to justify their
position by military control, which often
caused pin pricks. and that niemibers. of
the force found it impossible to obtain
redress, le quoted the case of Tyler,
which many members have had anl oppor-
tunity of inquiring into. On more than
one occasion the papers have been laid
on the Table and members have had anl
Opportunity of seeing- whether Constable
Tyler was cruelly ill-treated or not. The
member for Mount Margaret was Col-
onial Secretaryv whlen the matter was
brought before Iiiim. and lie will haive anl

opprtuityofsaving whether the mi-an
reeiedjst Ireatioent or not. I mlarF

say T :'lei- appiuacedt tile cojnstantly fill

this matitei . and eventinally I decided In,
have fartiher iniriii ies Iiiido ni aw Iiteml-
ing tie fact that anl iniquiry lied been,
held; and froont whiat I understand the
board was constituted aiccording to tile-
procedure ndopted iinder thle Act, and
consisteol of the resident magistrate, an.
officer Of the Police Departmient, and a
local justice of thle peace. The boardX
which inquired first oit all into ryr,s5.
eaLse was complrised of thle resident niag-
ist rate of York, fuspector M~e-Kena of
Fremantle, who was sent to York specially-
iii connection with Tyler's case, while-
thle third mrember of thle board was thle
miay-or of Northam. Ty\ler at t'hnt time.
was represented by couinsel anid hail
ever'y Opporinnlity Of 131iVilig his case.
Later On he approached ince and I asked
the police iiiagistrate top gxo thoroughly
into tile ease, to get Tyler before him
agalin and11 see if hie desired to procuiie
any) aidditionasl evidenlce, anld ererything
possible was done to see that the man had-
justice. I took mlore tliaii :in] ordlinary
interest in the matter from thie fact that
I had known Tyler mnore than 20 years,..
fromn the time he was a mail driver. He
was a miian T lied always had a good
opinioii of, and I was desirous (of seeinig
if any injustice had beeii done, and if
so thant it should be recotified. No doubtn
lie laboured under a sense of injustice-
with the result that lie fired on thie Corn-
nussioner of Police. Members whto have
gone into the papers will he convincedI
that in this case ever;y opportunity wais.
Oiven for inquiry, and "I maintaiii that in

this case Itc injustice has been donle to
anly extent.

31r. T-i.ylor: Only iii Tyler'.s own ind.
The PREMIER: That is so: as far as

the man is concerned there is no doubt
his mind was unhinged. He wrote
threaitening- letters to mec on several occa-
sionis but when hie came before mne lie was
apparently rational enouigh and talked
sensibly, but when outsidQ lie made allf
sorts of wild statements. Another case
referred to by time honi. member was that
of Constable Hunie. He was reinstated
after legal proceedings lied been taken.
1 am informed that Constable Hume was
reinstated in thle service because there
were very good grounds for it, and ant

Select conlMitlee.
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*'poi'tninity wvas given to nie to' see the
tile dealing- with this subject. and a copy
-of thle minute written iii connection with
this mnatter is as, follows.,:-

"Es-P.C. Hlume was removed from
the Police Force on account of his
being found in his camp with a native
girl. Circumstances have since arisen
which have caused me to arrive at the
opinion that he has been harshly dealt
with. I therefore recommend for the
approval of the Hon. the Colonial Sec-
retary that the ex-constable be rein-
stated. All facts connected with the
ease are included in the accompanying
file."

That was the case ; after the injustice
was done additional facts were brought
before thre Commnaissioiier with tire r'esult
that be wrote the minute I have just
read, which members will recognise is anr
'evidence that the Commissioner was de-
sirous, when anl injustice was pointed out
to him, to see that justice was done and
the police constable was reinstated.

Ml'r. Bath : After he threatened a legal
action.

The PREMNIER : I have no record of
a legal action, but the facts of the case
'were gonie into by the Commissioner.
Tire last umentioned referred to ex-police-
constable Vaughan. He was retrenched
froni the Railway Department quite re-
cently, arid appointed again to the -police
force. He got a position as lock-ulp
cleaner, at a daily wage of Ss. He is
not a memiber of the force at all.
Vaughan is a constable I have known for
sonic time,. and I1 am not quite sure if he
was dismissed from the force or resigned,
but hie secured an appointment in the
Railway Department as caretaker or
night wratchman andi quite recently he was
retrenched and afterwards secured a tem-
porary appointment as lock-up cleaner
at Fremnantle, where he is working at the
present time at a daily wage of 8s. and
is liable to he dismissed at any time.

11r. Taylor : He had a pretty bad re-
cord.

The PIRE31IER : The reasons given
by the member for the inquiry were as
he stated, that he dlid not consider there
'were proper means of promotion. that the
administration of the benefit fund 'was

not satisfactory, and as to the means of
retirement. I have already pointed out.
what has taken place in regard to the
two instances quoted, and I may say that
every commissioned officer and constable
can demand an inquiry 'when a charge
is brought against him ; and the board
in such cases consists of a resident magi-
strate1 a police officer, and the mayor of
the town as a rule in which the man
happens to reside.

Mr. Angevin :Morc n'fleri a personal
friend of the officer.

31r. Taylor :Oh, no.

The PREMIrER : Which officer, the
coustable ? That is the procedure always
adopted, and I understand it has given
s;atisfaction. With a board appointed
like that it must be recognised that any
verdict arrived at would be fair arid just.

Mr. Bath :The police officer generally
punt on the board is the superior officer
who lays the complaint.

Mr. Taylor :No,
The PREMIER : 1 reave just pointed

out that in tire case of Tyler. instead of
pcrttiri- Inspector Neowland, Lila superior
officer at Northani,. onl the hoard, Inspec-
tor McKennia of Fremnantle was placed
onl the boarid.

Mllr. Bath ;That was anl exceptional
case.

Thc PREMRIER : c annot go into
other cases.

Mr. Taylor :When I held office, in two
of three eases officers wvere appointed in
the mianner ir which you have lpointed
out.

The PREMIER :Any constable has
arn opporltnity of interviewing thie Comn-
muissioner, or if lie is absent iii the
Country lie has an opportunity of plac-
iag his views before the Conmmissioner
by writing. At tire samne tirue a con-
stable can) go frorn thle Commrissioner
arid appeal to [lie Minister, arnd I un-
derstarid on these occasions thle Comimis-
sinner rmakes tire appointment so that
tire constable will hrav'e an ,ppnrturnity
of mneeting the 'Minister arid layingt his
complaint before him. In that respect
I consider, as far as the members of the
police force are concerned, they are in a
better posit ion than ordinary civil set-
va ats.
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MUr. Collier : And -you never find the
Mfinister reversing the decision of the
Commissioner.

The PREMIER : In regard to the
administration of the police fund, which
the Leader of the Opposition referred
to, I have given this afternoon some in-
formation in reply to a question asked
by the member for Mount Magnet, which
will give members some idea of the posi-
tion of the administration of thle fund.
I would like to point out that the Gov-
ernment Actuary, Mr. Owen, has gone
carefully into the matter, and his recoin-
mendations have been adopted. At the
time he made the report, the fund was
n~ot solvent; and at the request of the
Government lie went thoroughly into the
matter with the object of making an in-
qairy and submitting recommendations
which would in his opinion place the fund
on a solid foundation.

Mr. Bath: It is not likely to be placed
on a solid foundation when the Commis-
sioner gives a man £,400 or £500 upon his
promotion to the rank of sub-inspector.

The PREMIER: The report referred
to by the Commissioner of Police in his
annual report, as to the changes effected
as a result of Mr. Owen's inquiry, is as
follows : -

"As a result of the examination into
the condition of the fund by the Gov-
ernnient Actuary, the board, as you are
awar-e, recommended an increased con-
tribution by the members of the force
participating in its benefits, amounting
to 3 per cent. of their pay instead of
the rates hitherto enforced. The pro-
posal, I amn pleased to say, was adopted
by the Government; and to farther in-
sure the solvency of the fund, the an-
nual subsidy was increased from £C1,000
to a E for L contribution with the
amount paid by the police. The prvi-
leges and gratuities in the past in force
are preserved, except in one or two
small details. Formerly probationers
did not pay into the Lund, yet when
calculating the amount of the gratuity
the period of probation was taken into
account. This was rightly regarded as
inequitable, and the rule was accord-
ingly amended so that a member'stime

of service dates from his appointmnent
as a second-class constable. A farther
amuendment in the direction of enabling
a sergeant on promotion to the com-
missioned ranks to draw his gratuity
was agreed to; and with these few al-
terations the fund has bent placed on a
perfectly solvent basis.

The fund is controlled by a board con-
sisting the Commissioner of Police, the
Under Treasurer and the Under Secre-
tary (Colonial Secretary's Department).
'Up to Suite 30th last the contributions
by members of the force amounted to
£875 annually; and as the State gave the
greater portion (£1,000), it can scarcely
be said that the men were unjustly treated
by having- no representation on the board.
Now that the Government have made an
alteration, and are contributing at the
rate of Z for L subsidy, I think it only
fair and reasonable that the men should
have an opportunity of being represented
on the board; and in that respect I agree
with the mover's contention that it would
be advisable to alter the constitution of
the hoard administering the Police Bene-
fit Fund. This would mean that the inew-
hers of the police force would nominate
a member of the force as their representa-
tive. The representation on the hoard
would then consist of the Under Secre-
tary, the Under Treasurer, and one other
to be nominated by the members of the
police force. The Commissioner of Police
would withdraw. We are prepared to
alter the constitution of the board so
that the mnembers of the force may have
direct representation. In that respect the
mover's argument I consider a good one,
and we are pleased to fail in with his
suggestion. Arrangements will be made
accordingly, so that the contributors to
the fund may obtain representation on
the board, I scarcely think it can be
contended that a case has been made out
for a select committee in this connection.
In regard to the grievances stated by the
hon. member, I have endeavoured to deal
with the three points raised; and in re-
gard to the matter of the administration
of the fund I am prepared to fall in
with this suggestion, and the Government
will accordingly provide for this repre-

Select cominiltee.
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sentation. The appnintinent of a select
committee would entail considerable ex-
pense. and no commensurate advantage
may be expected to result. The police,
as has been already pointed out, is a
semi-military body, with duties entirely
distinct from those of any other section
of the public service; they require special
qualifications, and special powers are
given into their hands in the execution
of their duties. It is therefore necessary
that the strictest control should
be exercised by the officer in charge.
The regulations are on all-f ours
with the Police Acts and regula-
tions in operation in other States of
the Commonwealth, while the Comimis-
sioner here has the same power, and no
more, as thle Commissioners in the other
States. Quite recently a Royal Conmmis-
sion was appointed in Victoria to deal
with the administration of the police.
force ; but after thle commission had been
sitting for two or three months, the Gov-
ernment of the day were so dissatisfied
with the way things were going that the
commission was quashed by the present
Premier, Mr. Bent. I think it is not at
all advisable in an organisation of this
kind that any outside influence should be
brought to bear on its management. This
organ isation, as I have said, is a semi-
military one, and to my mind it is essen-
tial that the officer in command should
have certain powers ; and I may add
that in the case of the present Commis-
sioner those powers have not been ex-
eceded in any way. The Commissioner
is always prepared lo listen to complaints
made by the mnen, and in a]ll cases where the
men have desired to take those complaints
farther, he has been prepared to provide
for their going before the Minister. The
only real justification that could be ad-
duced for an inquiry of this kind would
be evidence of gross inefficiency or
favouritismi ; and I do not think any
charge can be made against the admini-
stration in regard either to favonritism
or gross inefficiency. My experience
has been that the Commissioner and his
officers are only too anxious to give every
opportunity to air grievances ; and I
think it would be unwise to appoint a
select committee to go into this matter.

'Mr. P. COLLIER (Boulder) :I am
suire that any hon. member who has a
knowledge of the working of the police
force of this State will regret that the
Premier has seen fit to oppose this
motion ; and I am sure there is greater
cause for discontent amongst members of
the police force than among any other
section of the public service. No one
who has had opportunity of coining into
touch with members of the force can but
have found the dissatisfaction that exists
among them. Everybody who has ever
met a constable in a highway or a by-way
must bave realised that. The point that
appeals to ine is that while there is dis-
satisfaction among members- of the force,
we are largely wasting our time in sitting
in this House passing laws; because after
all, the efficiency in carrying out those
laws depends onl the calibre of the men
in our police force. In the first place, I
contend there is great need for this in-
quiry, hecause the salaries paid to the
mcii are totally inadequate ; they are ab-
solutely the lowest-paid hody of men, not
only in the public service, but the lowest-
paid class in the community. Two-thirds
of the men in the police force rank as
second-class constables, and the pay at-
taching to that rank is 7s. Gd. per day.
On the goldfields, with lodging and gold-
fields, allowances, the pay amounts in the
case of a second-class constable to 9s. lid.
per day, and for a first-class constable
to l0s. lid, per day. There is no class
of men on the goldfields, no matter what
the nature of their employment, who do
not get more than Os. lid, per day. It
is a saary on which it is impossible for
a married man to keep a family. We
should, above all things, pay the members
of our police force a salary that will en-
able them to live above suspicion. I may
point out to the Premier that the ZgeC
paid to members of the force ini-Victoria
are considerably higher than are paid in
Western Australia ; and moreover there
are greater Opportunities for promotion
in the other States than exist in this
State. We know tlhat here a man, no
matter how capable he may be, unless he
can get the ear of his superior officer, may
for practically the whole of his life remain
in the police force of this State without
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reaching the rank of a first-class constable.
That is a question raised by the Leader
of the Opposition which was not
touched by the Premier. I do not
renmember that be touched on the
cluestion of promotion at all in his
speech. There appears niot to be any
method (if pr'oniotion in existence in this
State. A constable has to depend onl time
r'ecommIIendation of his superior oiicer;
and we know what that mneans in the
back country. where perhaps there is a
sergeant, or perhaps a sub-inspector, in
charge of four or live men ;that if a
constable happens to offend his superior
o1l111cer, even thoughrl lie be the best mnan
tinder the officer's charge, that officer
wvill not recommend such constable for
promotion. Again, there are officers who
take anl interest in their men aid are con-
stantly recommending them fur promo-
tion, while Other' officers are absolutely
indifferent as to whether their men ever
nmove uil. Hence thle main whlo is luck'
enoIugh1 to secure- tile favainr Of' his sulper-
ion', or to be tinder anl olhicer who takes
an interest iii his i-oem. has greater 0o)-
portunity for promiotioni than a Man
differel y ;itnated. The P-remiier' stated
thant thle regulations existing in this State
are simlilar to those of' other States. All
I canl say in this regard is that if it be
so, it only proves (fhat the regulatrnis in
the other States, need altering also. The
regullations -onitrolling thle Police Benefit
Fund are to mny mnind absolutely unjus*t.
Althou)kgh tihe Premier has promised' to
make an alteration, it will not meet tire
case. He has promised that in future
-the board controllinge that fund shall conl-
,sist of a representative of the meir. thie
'Under Secretar y oif tile Colonial Secre-
tary's iDepartmecnt, and the Under Trea-

........%,~nr.Why t he U:ndei' Secretary and
~~t&Uidcr Treasurer, mren who dio n1ot

nantihe to the fuiid at all ?
The Pre'nhier : They will represent thle

Government ;the Under Treasurer has
to find the subsidy niny.

Mr, COLLIER : [ amn prepared] to ad-
jimit that tire Government should have one
representative, because thle Government
suibsidise the fund ; hut whIy should they
have two 7 Tire mnethod thrat has ob-_
tained in thie past is absolutely contrary

t le Cuidameirtal pr1inciples (if British
Juic - b4t1loaIrd of three nicinbeis con-
trolling the distribution of funds pro-
virded by other men. The board should
consist onl~y of a representative of the
Glovernmeiit and a, representative of
those who contribute to the funrd. [The
Premnier: You think there should be only
1woi nein hers of the board ?I Yes '.two
repr'escntatives of those who have anl
interest in thre fund, thre Government onl
thle OneC hand and those contributing to
the fund unl thle other hand. [31r. Dag-
lish : What if they dlisagree ?] If 'they
disag-ree, they canl appoint an iiidepen-
dent umipire, say a police magistrate. To
have both the under 'r-eastrer and( the
'Under Secretary -would be practically
giving the Government two representa-
tives, as tire Under Secretary, being a
depar-tmnirtal officer, would always be
gu~iided by the lUnder Treasurer.

The Premier : How will the Govern-
ment be affected in airy wvay, so long as
the fund is kept solvent ?

Mr. COLLIER : I suppose tlie Gov-
ernment are desirous of seecing the fulnd
kiept in a solvent condition.

The Premier :But what interest would
the Under Secretary have, except to ad-
mnirster the fund in the best possible
wav

Mr. COLLIER : Be mighit have maijy
interests in thle direction of administering
the fund iii a way that would economise.
We knw that, under thie reguliations,
the board has preat powers as to the
distribution of tire mioney. Notwith-
standing rust a ieurber of the foree may
have paid into thle fund for twelve years,
it is still within the powver o~f the board
absolutely to refuse to give hint a penny
if in their opinion lie lias been guilty of

"indifferent codct'
The Premier :But it is siniply a truist

fuind.
Mr. COLLIER: I know it is ; but

the board have the distribution of the
fund, and hlow tile fund should be dis-
pos4ed (of is not laid down hard anid fast,
The board have tinder the regulation,,
power to distribute funds as they think
lit. Here is one of these regulations:-

"The ciaraeter and pen'iiry posi-
tion (if the widow, and tire niuber of
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ihilil en ofi a uleveased ineniber (of the
I' ire. ill inva cia biv be I aken in to
vo) I sindei'ait ioll when recomiiiending
gratuities f romn the fund ; and it
shall be lawful foilte board to apply
the gratuity granted to such widow or
.uri.Ian tor their benefit in Such manl-
ner as tilhe bo~ard may deem fit.'

The cliainader oil pecuniiary position
of the wiultpw.? That means, if a mnan
ia-. Weon scomiewluat li riftv. Inas secured a
hoine ror imself. and hlas left a little
money to his widow, the board may eon-
sitr these fact' a. sutlicient justificationi
ioi- w~ithhoildingc a portion of the gratu-
liv: whereas if the deceased had beent
liiirtless and hia.' died praelieially penum-
kt'i.,. lthe hoard mayv take that as a reason
for giving a1 l-tar gr-atulity. They have
lhe powier widler thle re-ulation. [I say,

that is wholly unfair. Any man who con-
tributes to a fund should know exactly
what lie is entitled to at a givenl timte.
and it shouild not be left to the will or
wim of any two or three men to sai-
what4( lie or lisi.' 11w shall receive froma
t he f 111(1 Anitlit'i regulation lprt)-
viles :

"1It shall bp competent for thle board
to recomnmend tile panymntt of gratui-
ilies in any deserving eases niot comn-
inised in thme foregoing clauses."

The hoard ran grant gratuities as they
mnar think lit. Perhaps it was under
this elastic provision that they recently
granted £4010 or £C500 to aii inspector.
As to the Premier's remarks regarding
charges. against members, of the force,
I zsay there is- great dissatisfaction 'with
the manner in whirh such charges are
heard ; because. as was pointed out by
the Leader (of the Opposition, the inspec-
tor or tile suib-inspector who sits, on tile
hoard is 11LVtile accusing officer. I
have that statement from various sources.
[M1r. Taylo~r: He is, in some eases.]
Very often Ilie is the accusing officer. I
notice that inl tile amending Police Bill
just pass:ed inl another place, even that
provision is tt' be altered and the Coal-
mnssnfer g-iven tine sole right at his own
sweet. will to diuci-ts any manl. (Mr. Ho?-
ton : The Bill is not yet law.] No; and
I sincerely, lope ii will not get throu-gh
this House. ""otie (If tile charges which

may be laid against a conlstable appear
to me to be altog-ether unljulst. Regullationl
2S1j state,.:-" Thle charges against the
miembers of the force will occas ionally be
(if a somewhat general character." How
i~z it possible for a colnstab~le to defend
huiself from a c-hair oif a somewhat
general chiaracter ? Such a procedure
does nlot obtain inl an 'y of our police
cfourtsz. There a charge imiust hle oif a
specific character: because, as everyone
will realise, it is implossible for any man
to answer a charge of a genera] charae-
ITen Again,. thle reul_.,at ions. state:

Ail officer Ieng a charge as.
above, if hie g.ives. a decision and
wishies to miake. anyv remark-1s on the-
werits of the case. m~ay do so. When a
charge is dismissed simiply fromn a defect
of evidence or some technical objection,
or from tile evidence being (of a very
conflicting nature, hilt where there is
no inciral doubt that the offence was
Clollinlbitted- anl entry otfl1 e charg-pe and
thle decision. withl Inch explanatory re-
mnarks as nay be considered necessary
should be mlade (on tie record shoet of
time accused coinstable,"'

D~id vonl ever hear.o InIamvi liiiig miore
unjust ?.

Mr. Bath : It iA c'cu)iupmlSOn to make
thle record.

MrIt. COLLIER : It is: cou11pl1SO'. al-
thouwhl the evideince w so conflicting tlhat
tice chiarge is di.uds-ed. Tile record
would clot mnatter so ninthl were it niot
that when a gratuity becomes duie after
perhaps twvelve vears." service, then though
tile charge was., dhismissed because the
evidclle wvas not slmthcivint or was con-
thicting, the entry 'iill tell against the
constable by reducingr the gratuity lie
wviii draw after his twvelve years' service.
I never heard of a more unjust provision.
and it is impossible to inlagine that aniy-
thing more uinjust could exist. Perhaps
ironcically. tile regulations aEterwards
provide :

" Little inconvenience will be ex-
perienced by pruiseentuir (or avenused if
it he borne in mind that pr'oceedings~
ill private inqtuiries before officers of
the police should app~roximate as
nearly' as possible to proceedings in or-
dinlary '-urts (of jnstkve."
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If that is the procedure in ordinary
,courts of justice, I hope I shall never
get into a court of justice. As to the
reward fund, the Premier, replying to
one of my requests this evening, said re-
wards are granted for exceptional skill
-and bravery. I have here a list of those
who participated last year in donations
from the f und ; and I am satisfied that
many if not most of the recipients did
not distinguish themselves during the
year by any exceptional skill or bravery.
And it is remarkable that all this skill
and bravery should be found amongst
miembers of the force who are at the top
of the tree. Tile largest sum granted
out of the fund is £10. We have at the
head of the list Detective-Sergeants Par-
kinson, £f10 ; Walsh, £10 ; Kavanagh,
£10 ; and Detective Mann, £10. If these
sums are distributed solely on the basis
of merit and bravery, it is remarkable
that all the bravery is at the top of the
tree. [Mr. Taylor : It proves that thle
good -men have been promoted.] It
proves that they have a " pull " onl the
flund. We find the largest reward that
a constable receives is £2 ; and it is re-
markable that there is not an extraor-
dinarily brave or clever man amongst
any of the constables. But if we peruse
the list wve find that the Premiers state-
ment is not correct. One of the men
who received £6 last year from the fund
is the constable 'who photographs the
prisoners in Fremantle gaol. Did he
-display any conspicuous bravery in that
pesition '1 (1Mr. Taylor :He may be
skilled in photography.] He may be
skilled ; but I amn unable to see that he
needs amiy courage. Then again, we have
Constable Lesse. editor of the Police
Gazette, who received £,5 last year. Is
there any particular bravery or mrerit
in editing that paper ? [The Premier
Lease is brave enough.] So he may be
but if he is brave lie is not in a position
to exhibit his bravery when editing the
Police Gazette. In thme list are 20 detec-
tives and plain-clothes constables who
receive a total of £101 ; while 25 con-
stables receive a total of £62, mostly made
uip of sumls of £2 and £3 each. Surely
this shows that the men who participate
'in the fund are the mnen who have sonmc

1pullI " onl it ; because, if the f un d
were distributed for merit or for
bravery, the men who do the really
dangerous work, who risk their lives and
pad about thle streets all night long,
should get the bulk of the reward. More-
over. even if a detective or a plain-clothes
constable does exhibit bravery or special
skill, is hie not paid for it? Is it not his
dnty? And is he not rewarded by the
fact that he has greater opportunities
of promotion than thle uniform constable?
Each of the detectives who drew £10 last
year is receiving- £26 a month for his
skill and bravery, and is amaply rewarded
by having opportunities of distinguishing
hinmself and of thereby rising to a higher
position later on, which opportunities are
not enjoyed to the same extent by the
uniform constable. The whole distribu-
tion of the reward fund is anl absolute
farce, and it ought to be at once abolish-
ed. If we are to reward a man for
special skill or bra very, hold out to him
opportunities for promotion, instead of
a paltry sumi like £2 or £3 which is abso-
lutely useless. [31r. Taylor: How would
you decide onl his merits?] How is thle
decision ar-rived at now, in distributing
the reward fund?

The Premier: The point is, wve have
not the necessary vacancies. You are
complaining that there arc too innry
officers.

Mr. COLLIER: I am not complaining
of the number of officers; I say I min not
in a position to judge of that. Nor am
I complaining of the cost of the depart-
ment, but I am complaining of the dis-
satisfaction that exists in the rank and
fil e of the fo rce. Two-th irds of the f orce
consist of second-class constables who
are paid 7s. 6d, a day; and I say that is
not a sufficient -wage to keep a man
homiest. I iregret exceedingly that the
Premier sees fit to oppose this motion,
and notwithstanding his opposition I sin-
cerely hope it will be carried. He says
the contributions to the Police Benefit
Fund were increased to place it in a thor-
oughly solvent condition. I notice by the
report of the Commissioner of Police for
1906 that the balance to credit of the
fund onl the 31st July, 1905, was £8,838
4s. 7d.; at the end of 1906, £10,528 Os.
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and at the end of the financial year 1907,
£10,904, showing a continual increase for
the last three years at least.

The Premier: Yes; but very few of the
gratuities for twelve years' service have
bean claimed up to date.

Mr. Bath: Some of the constables do
not get the chanee of serving for twelve
years.

Mr. COLLIER: Even allowing that the
percentage of persons drawing on the
fnnd is increasing, still, I say that a fuLnd
which has a total of £10,900 to its credit
Cannot hy any stretch of the imagination
be considered insolvent.

The- Premier: Is not that a question for
actuaries?

Mr. COLLIER: It would appear to be
so;t but you cannot get away from the
fi gures which show that the f und has
been continually increasing- for the last
three or four years. And even if it is
necessary to increase the contributions, I
stil say it is absolutely unjust to increase
from 2s. 8d. to 6s. 9d. per month the eon-
tribution of a man who is receiving 7s.
6d. a day, thus making his contribution
practically equivalent to a day's wage,
and reducing his wage from 7s. Gd. to 7s.
3d.; or, in the case of goldfields Constables
from fs. 1id. to 9s. 8d. I say, there is
not on the goldflelds a boy of sixteen or
seventeen who is not receiving inure than
9ts. Sd.; and yet we ask our goldfields con-
stables to be honest and to keep them-
selves decent and respectable on that
paeltry wage. I say the wage is totally
inadequate; and apart from the 'wage
there are a hundred-and-one little griev-
ances concerning which the constable will
not dare to approach the Commissioner.
It is very well to say the constable may
go to the Commissioner, and if dissatis-
fied with the Commissioner's report may
go to the Minister. En1 t what is the
use Of his appealing fromt the Commis-
sioner to the -Minister? I have not had
much experience, but all I have had leads
nme to believe that rarely can you get
a Minister to disregard the recoin-
iendations of a permanent head. And

it must necessarily he so, because the
Premier has not tinme to enter into every
detail of constables' g-rievances. The
Premier must be guided by the recoin-

miendations of the heads of departments,
and if the Comnmissioner has given a
decision it is useless for the police con-
stable to appeal over his head to the
Premier; because the Premier will simply
write to the Commissioner for a report,
and will he guided by the report of the
Commissioner. It is all very well to
say, "You Can go to the Commissioner,"
but constables may make theimselves dis-
liked by going over the heads of their
inimnediate superior officers. If the Con-
stable does not get his grievance
remedied through the inspector or his
immediate superior, it is not likely that
he will go over his head to the Commis-
sioner. I do not know about Tyler's
case. Unfortunately he went off his
head, but I believe he was fairly dealt
with; lie had had several inquiries.
However, I know that in many other
cases the constables are not fairly dealt
with. The Premier mentioned the case
of Constable Hlume, which proves con-
clusively that men are sometimes un-
justly treated. The Premier states that
Constable Hume was dismissed, but that
later on additional information was pro-
cured. Why was it not forthcoming at
the first trial? It proves there was a
miscarriage of justice at the beginning;
and it was only afterwards when the Con-
stable "'as able to dig uip some addi-
tional information that his case was re-
considered and hie was reinstated in the
force. I say it should not be possible
for any man to be dismissed where the
whole of the information is, not procur-
able at his first trial. I sincerely trust
that members wilt. not consider this ques-
tion at any rate a party question, and
that we will have this inquiry which I
feel certain will reiredy many of the
grievances members of the police force
labour under at the present time.

Mr. G. TAYLOR (Mount Margaret)
I have hut very little to say on this
mnot ion. I nam sorry the Premuier is op-
posing a select committee;, but at the
same time I recognise there would be a
difficulty if a select conuinittee were ap-
pointed,' in getting the necessary evi-
dence without perhaps causing greater
dissension than there is supposed to exist
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iii the police force now. Mly object in
rising was to deal ithl a Case as pit
forward hr file Lcadea- Of the Opposi-
tion, practicallyV inl referec to es-Con-
stable Tyl ver. That, case camie under my
nottice wheat 1. was Col'iial Secretary
adaniistewinag, the Pol icc Acet. I amn
speaking troin lineanory4 hit I believe that
what tlie Premaier has saidl ill connection-
with that c:ase is trite. I would have beeii
pleasted to look over thle liles hil .refr-esh
inly nien,1ior' it wV.- oiaaeritlln -like two
anid a9 half Years aigip, but I ti speaking
friin IalieitotW -ili whlat 1I say-. EXCs-on-
-table 'Tyler hadl a irrieva lie, 1_ lieIieve
lie had been pulled up uiader Section 23
of the Police Act of 1892. which I -will
read. It is at. l)Oit thle Prvemier did not
make car lo tlie H ouse. Sect ion 23

Th'le foiatilissiq i e. 0r som le other
cni]Iin issiIilnedl olik-er. of tile force ap1-
pointed by thle Governor for the fflhi-
)lose.. tay exalililii onl oath into any'
cla ge 6 f ii isnibord iltill i, pit or miascon.t-
duet agaialst; tile disciln f(i oc

.iga in st at' non -(11iiiissined officer.
Iil I lIt -cv irlIet irue I a ken li y such officer

shall be referred to the decision of
the Coamtiissiotier, and the Commris-
sioner, it' lie Considers the charge is
sat isini-to-ilY lirilved. tony\ ianflict: a tinle
not exced iig livei pm tands, an tinay re-
c-oaiiiaeid to the Mi nister thle reduction,
dischlarge, or disimissal of the accused."

'That section is administered by the Comn-
mnssioa ea- in ti iis wvay. It had becat dlone

to laly time ats Colonial Secretary. if
anythiang went wroing with the constable
%ae was tried before tile Commtissioner as
-set for-tht in this section, and if he was
found gtiilt.y lie was pniished. If it
were a iaamior offence lie was punished
-anid went onl dutyv again ;but if at some
later period lae was brought up agaSin
nder- dint section and found guilty again,

in all pr'obablity the Commissioner would
i-econimiend his reduction. or discharge Oa
rlisiissiil. -it hans generally beeia adopted
in the force that when they came uip a
third lime tinder -that section the Commis-
-sloner jecomnaends dismissal, so that whenl
a constable has been dealt with twice by
the Commissioner for insubordination or
:.nything that comies within the purview

of Section 23, lie avails himself of the
prov~iins of Section 2t3 of (lie samne Act,
which reads as follows :

"Any non-cotatmissioned officer or
constable accused of any act of insult-
oridinal ioni or net of misconduct against
die discipline of the fo-cc, or any pe-
sotl preteiritig the chagrge, mnay require
that thle chtarge, instead (if being heard
ns hei-ei nbefocc 1)Iovided, shall he heard
by a board ; and thiereuipon a board
appointed by the (lox-ctnorconsistinig of
thiee pea-sons (of whoia only one may
he a, inbe- (if thle force, not being
(t(e Comnmissioner), tnta~ suiimiarily in-
quirec into, oan opath, and determine the

ehn-ge anid seiitecee such non-commis-
sioteul offier olV con'stable tma the ease
maay. be, to tlic tine or itopt-isonment
licienheforc ment ioned ; anid every
sitch sentence shall he subject to the
approval of the Governor, and when
approved shall he final and shall be
eniforceable in like nianner as a fine
or itilprisonmietit imposed by Justices
under this Act, and everiy such board.
shlli have the sanie power as Justices
exet-cising anl ordina- sniniary juris-
diet in 7 '

Wheii a police officer has been punished
twice by the Commissioner, he avails him-
.self of Section 20. because lie naturally
recognises fliat, as lie has ali-eady been
puiiished by tlhe Commissioner fo two
offences, his ease inay be pr-ejudiced by
lint fact., arid lie demands a board of
inqiiiry as set forth in Section 26, and
the board is granted. The Minister acts
oit the i-ecommnendation of thle Conunis-
sionter who, in the ordinary way, thle
Sanite as the head of any other department,
recommends certain peiple. There is no-
thing to blaime (lie Minister for, excejpt
(lint lie can reject. Thme Minister
c-al appoint whom lie chooses except
that lie iist appoit somecone from the
police forte Other than the Commissione-.
I found g--cat telyfiU inl go1ing1 through
these papers. I regr-et having to speak
about these charges against ex-Constahle
TylIe r . considering the unfortunate porn-
tionl in which that person was placed;
but ais there was so much masde about it
and as it wins limy lot to deal with the case
I Want to say thiat I wetf to a good deal
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of (mu uble in reading it up. I am speak-
ing from memory ; I have not seen those
papers siiice. but I remember I had Sorae
difficulty in selecting an officer from (lie
force to sit oil the board who had not
come into contact uinfavourably, I say,
w'ith ex-Const'able Tyler during his ser-
vice as constable in various parts of the
Stale. I found that thre person who, in
1i1l' opirnion . was farthest froni ex-Con-
stable Tyler and who bad not come into
contact with 1dm, was lIrspector McKenna
o fTh'emantle . and lie was apointed on the
board as representative of tine force. 1
amn not certain of the constitution of the
board ; 1 bele;'e there was a magistrate
I do not know ; I appointed several
boards dinring my ternti of office, and
one cannot i'enmembeir everything ; but so
far as the administration of the depart-
ment. was coneened. in my opinion no
mai ntold have had a fairer hoard to
prove his innocence than ex-Constable
Tyler had. He told inc ii; his con'espon-
dene, which appears onl the files, that be
could justify his ease, and that he
had been badly treated. I think it
was Inspector Newland who was tile 3cr--
son if)i qu estion. Th le whlme in atten' isorn
tire tile. Humwevei'. ex-(~iistihi Ty'Ier
failed to imake good his Ihre.I lii
on) thle finlding- of t hat board lie wtas.ds
rated froni cu 11,14 min to constable aind
thenl-I nn sincakirng frn'o iicnior'y-lie
resigned. 'lie next dilticklity was arbiout
his grituil. .1 then pointed tint to the
Coini.siorm that ex-Coristable TYler's
Claim 'huid lie conside1red [my tine bioarid
admninterinw tine Poldice Beuel'rt Fund.
Tile Minister 4-outrolliiig the deparitinenit
has no say~ ill d int. The board consists
of (hle IUnder Treasurei' (M1r. 'Eliot), tho
riider Sereitr v of tine Colimiial Secre-
tary'." Departnt. andl line iminnisimmner
of Polic. T brelieve that aiivbod 'v would
feel lperfet''ly safe that thle Under Secem-
tarn'diui the tinie!r Treasrer in dealinr
Aiil tealtens iliac erine before thnem, no
mlatter Mini persu~asive powers (ile Coin-
1miLsSionilr of Police umlay possess, are pr
fectly c-apable of ;veiglng thle evidence
before thein and amniniter'iiig that fund.
Triler got sinme gratity; Ihmw antich I doj
not know: but lie was nort satisfied. In
my opinlion the m,11i%. gr ieranice lie had was

iii is own mnind : hit had no other claim;
the matter w;orked on1 binii. lie spoke to
tile repeated])' abouit it while I was Min-
ister, and has spoken r'epeatedly about it
since thle present Premier, has hteld office.
He of course allowed hiimsel f toI be wr
ried b3 tile thing. In liy opinin he had
no grounds for it, becauise lie had every
chance. I tiave been told since, and I
kniow it to be irue. dint thie poeseiit Jlre-
nier wheni the unlit wn' ri biought before
himI bal an1 il)iqrrirv n 1iad inn'1 tile maitter
by U~r, Noe, rile polive ningistrato IF!

Perth,. 211141 t hAr eVVI I ill thaOt inquLiry
Tylcir tailed tCu iiake any of Ihi- grounds.
sound. [ thunk thilt so1 far as he is coil-
e'ai'ied there is no ground for complaint..
Tl'he Vase of Vatudian1 has been spoken of .
It W~.S ''inc dealt with bv liiiself. The
1Premnier (CallI puit me right . betaluse [ alli
speakingl whllv tn iii mniiiior'Y. t would
lie jpleased if tihe Premiei' would put
\'angiair's pare's mni lite table and let
ntemri beiN read tliemi

31 r. Walker: That is dIe ma 11i Direwry
sacked been ue lie woold o l(e111Iill thle-
Nfto' I) Dr'er'v It in Ilt'd.

Mr'. TAYLOR :The fles 'vii not dis-
clIOe whalt the 11011. m1ciiilen' waRN to Make
otiii. I spenit tree Imiirs ending- that
case. Unless ill v mietriry. has failed me,.
I believe it was tlL''ie * Lm Pesoll iild if
ruembi I re d lenin f i' ile tile;' will s.ee that
this coiiitaltle was treated in the only-
nmincr in which lie could be treated; that
is, nicti(ig tii tile rep)(orts (in1 the file. If'
one15acnn saill Iimieif toi believe tlint every
o~rrle' evei'v iiiklpi'toi'. an lii verv suiper-
ior officer ov;ei' a con~istable will relport uin-
favoilrabi- against thait c'onsrable fromn
(liie end ot' thle State tim another, and that
1 hnese olers' repuuit: are nit to lie retied

tm . thlen .1 sanyI Va uw man hia-s beci badiv-
treated. b)11 if flu eamm bhliee the(, re-
ports that comle to hiand, which tire Mill-
ister bias to guid hI im in t1eru tI.ter. it
was lnot Soi. It is idle tOr ant' imember to
say that if hie had Lu adiiiniste-r the Police
Departmrent as Colonrial Sec retfl i V he-
WOuld know thie innier woiking-s of te'
foi'ee. Ri iS ai very complicated position
anid yoiti w;ill finid griev'ances of y'ears"
staniling. I have hfadl grievances broirght
before tinn whereP mlen have been out Of
the force for five ort six years. Theiy badl
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been dealt with by previous 'Ministers; great a
but, in all branches of the service, when- the for
ever a new O-overnment is appointed offi- way to
cers of whatever branch they might have and in
belongved to and who had been got rid of, mental
brotight their grievances tip afresh in or- I s in
dcr to try and strike a fresh sympathetic resoluti
ear. Every member who has had the ditty great a
of administering- thle departments knows appoint
that as a fact. I know of these things still th
myself, and I hope the Premnier will give pointmn
mne all opportunity, Without having to go accrue.
to the department, to look at Vaughan's argunte
files; for if lie is the tna I think be is, realise
I am absolutely satisfied with the position mna in
taken up by the Department. I would would I
like to say a word or two in fairness to going t
the Commissioner of Police. I had ex- what is
ampics wilie in office of his desire to re- must ex
open a case wheieclhe had ascertained the hig
subsequently that additional evidence was that be
available other than that upon which ac- mian is
tion was originally taken. In such cases comnmiti
I. have known of his reinstating the officer pline o.
whvlo had been badly treated. I canl speak should
of this withi a cert-ain knowledge and I fereat
will instance a case. I wilt not mention f or lie
the name, hut there was an officer who scqucnc
was dismissed front the force and had eiiccd ii
been for some tinie out of that position officers
when memibers of Parliament came to me that th
and] asked mne to go into the question abuse
of reinstating him. I wvent through whicht
the ti les and recognised that an for I1o0
injustice had been (lone to the man; f or a 1
bitt the position was an awkward to get
orte, for it would be a bad precedent Suire th:
to establish to reinstate hini immuediately. thle poi
The Commissioner (of Police urged inc be of
repeatedly to reinstate the man, but I did tof thle
not agree to his wishes at first. [Mr. it can b
Bath- Who is the wian you are referring that dI
to 9] 1 will not mnention thle amne as thle Perhap:
officer is back in thte force, lie is getting know
onl well and has done just as good work Departi
since his reinstatement as he did before by whkv
his dismissail, and that is saying a good den ce,e
deal. I ea simply mientioning this ease in content
justice to the Coinutissioner, and to show otherw.i
when hie found that a man who, onl his stab les,
recommendation, had been distmissed with- that th
out kill time facts being brought forward would,
at the hearing, had really been treated more st
untjustly and that there were other facts thier I
which proved this, then lie expressed his it wou]

Select Committee.

nxiety to have that man hack in
cc. When I was able to see mny
have that man reinstated I did so,

a manner that was not detri-
to the police force of the S-.ate.
sorry the Premier opposes rho
onl, for while I do not , 1think any
idvanta-e will be gained hvy the
mneat of the select committee,
ose members who urge the ap-
nt seeni to think that goo d will

One has only to listen to the
its adduced by hion. members to
the unfortunate position police-
subordinate positions occupy. I
Ike to know who the connaittee are
0 examine in order to find out

wrong in the department. They
anmine the men in the force from
bhest position to the lowest. If
so, I do not know that a police-

going to say too much before that
tee. It is necessary for the disci-
f the force that certain strictness
be observed. A policeman is dif-
from any other public servant,
is given great powers. The eon-
e is that extra difficulty is experi-
ii administering that force, as the
have to ascertain and make sure
e members of the force do not
that extraordinary power with
hey are clothed. IAs the member
aide]' has pointed out, it is hard
)olicemian wkho does his duty well
proper recognition of it. I am
it it would be difficult to get from
icenixn information which would
'a Inc to this House. The Leader
Opposition, however, believes that
e done and I am, therefore, sorry
te Premier opposes the motion.
s members of the House who
nore of the work of the Police
ucut than I,: may suggest a way
~h thle committee could collect e,6-
:ither to prove this " seething dis-
"which is alleged to exist or

se. As far as the police con-
themselves are -concerned I believe
ie appointment of a committee
in a large degree, make thenm fee]
itisfied. There is one thing far-
Would like to say, and that is that
d be very much better for the
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health of thle policemni if some member
could devise a scheme by which so miany
constables need not be compelled to be
on night duty for weeks at a stretch, and
then oniv have a couple of weeks off duty
previous to going on another long terma
of nighltwork. This is the chief difficulty
in connection with the force in the metro-
politan area. This practice is very harm-
fitl to the constables and is against all
laws of nature. You do not find in the
outlying districts, where there are only
0o10 or two constables, any oif this "seeth-
ing- discontent," although the salaries
are perhaps not what they should be.
There, however, there is no necessity for
keeping the men up all night. If there
is any " seething discontent" at all, I nam
sure that this nightwork is at. the bottom
of it. I believe that the policemeni have
a great objection to being forced] to
contribute to the police fund. This
-ean be understood when one recog-
nises the smal gratuities they receive
as constables. When they reach the
position of inspector the gratuity is very
much larger. I do not know whether that
should he so. Hoin. members must con-
Sider this point, that the Government
contribute the major portion of that
fund ; the portion contributed by the
force is only a drop in the ocean. [31r.
Collier: It is pound for pound.] The Gov-
ernment gave them the sum of £10,000.
[Mr. Collier : They now propose that it
should be pound for pound.] That is a
recent proposition, but I am speaking
now of the old conditions when the Gov-
ernment had to come to the rescue of the
fund. If it is found that there is this
iseething discontent " in the force then

it is the dutty of the Government to re-
mnove it ;if the Government fail to do
that the House should direct them in the
right course. A select committee woud
be quite capable of doing that, and there-
fore I support the appointment of a
committee.

Mr. T. WALKER (Kanowna) :I shall
not take up the time of the House at any
length, but I wish to say one or two
words in support of the motion. I do
.so with considerable humility, because in
.all probability, if I say anything about

the C'ommissioner of Police, to-niorrow
mortninig he will have a long interview
Nvith the Press upbraiding members who
presumned to criticise him. [Mr. Collieri
He cnnot (10 that.] I believe that half
the speech of the member for Mount
Margaret is due to his knowledge of
Captain Hare. This might account for
the half suipport the hon. memnber has
given to the motion. [31r. Taylor :I
defended two positions, and] I put them
clearly to the House.) With regard td
Vaug-han's ease, if I remember rig-htly,
on one occasion there was a prosecutiont
in the police court in which that con-
stable was to he a witness. He was in-
terviewed by Inspector Dlrewry be fore
the case camne on, and was practically
told that, if he did nut support the prose-
euting constable, it would be the worse
for himn. Trouhle and friction arose as
the constable was determined to do his
dutty, and because he did it, from that
time onward he was persecuted, and, not
reported. but mnisreported to his superior
officers. (The Attorney General: Whose
case wvas that I] It was Vaughan's
case; at least I believe it was his ease
and aim almost certain of it. Anyhow
the case which I have related dlid occur,
and I enmphasise it in order to show how
difficult it is for the constables in the
ranks to get justice fromn their superiors.
[31r. Taylor : Vaughan had been for
years in the force in the other States.]
I think the hon. memnber is mistaken. in
the man to whom he refers. I know
from very many eases which have arisen
that it is exceedingly difficult to get a
just inquiry into grievances made by
constables. I have had the painful duty
of bring-ing- one or two eases before thi!s
House, and should have had occasion to
bring Tyler's case before Parliament if
regrettable circumstances had not placed
the constable in his present unhappy
position. 'In his ease, and in the case of
others-and lion. members have had evi-
dence sugpplied to them on the point-
it was extremely hard to get grievances
against sulperiors heard at all, [(Mr.
Tay lor : I thought that when I heard
Tyler's statement, and I gave him a
board.) 'What was the constitution of
the hoard ? Let it he described, and let
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aIl paricl ars wvitl regard to it be pro-
vided. It is all very well for the bll.
mnembher it) say : I was the Colonial
Secretatyv. and I gave him a board";
but win. was it that nominated the board
-Captain Hare.

Mr. Jog/or That is not right.
Mr. WALKER : What are the facts

thenl ?
Mr Taylor :As I said just flow an in-

spect, r of police wvas onl the board, a nd
t here were others with hinl].

Mr. WALKER : Yes; the inspector
(if polive was oine (if those who was con-
cerned iii (ihe eha rgc.

Air. Taylor Hle was nothing of the
Solrt.

Mr. WVALKEn The wvay in which
these people have to go to their superior
officers to get justice is not fair. There
aire very few instances where the method
is a jast one. and the case stated by the
Premier to-night is exceptional. where
additional ittfo rm ation hiad beet, brtought
to haind afterwarids and the Commissioner
has reversed is previous verdict. That
wvas a I excelitionalI case.

AfI,. Bathl: Beaause oif the jpedrt ncity
(of the nian.

Air. WAILiEH1 It is not every man
who has link to bring pressure to bear
to get a recinsideration of his case. In
tltis ease I believe too, if I understand
the hint thrown out by the Leader of tite
Opposition, there was the possibility of
a prosecution and a possible exposure
behind if justice had itot been done to
the man. Where are the policemen, gen-
erally speaking. who can defend them-
selves and take thteir case into courtl In
'J'ver'y instan lce. I submit from the state-
menits imade in the House, the manl all
through deserved nmore than, compassion.
The Premier declared that the state of
mind inl whicht the manl w-as had been
brought abiout by the rancour for years
in his breast, and his state of mind was
the result of the injustice he had suffered
at the instance (of his superior officers.
Now I want to say this, if there are no
other cases for inquiry how is it tltat the
police inl prosecuting at the trial did not
bring in the state of that man's indil
And how is it airw in the conduct of the
police foree aind itt the whole administra-

tion of justice ill connection with te force
that a mal, a lunatic, a alan deranged iii
intellect, is still suffering in a felon's
cell when we hav'e evidence brought for-
ward to-night that he is not responsible..
Yet at this moment this State is keeping
that matl in a felon's cell as if hie had
been guilty of a crime with malice afore-
thought. Where is tite Commissioner of
Police, thie manl at the head of affairs,.
pleadinhg for the mail wvho had done this
wtvnn innocently from his belief that he
had( suffered anl injuistice in tln force?
There is more need f or inquiry
when these things call take p~lace. If
Tyler commtn'itted a eni inie in slit iilg at
Alr. Ha Ie the State is doing at worse one
ill keeping the mlan, known to be a lunia-
Iis, in a felon's cell. It is thle possibility
show,, ii, the ease (if Tyler that deserves;
)n4 111' rv. These inistancees only mueanl that
there arne more. 1 believe if a i inquiry
were opeined we shl d have a consider-
able amount of light thrown oin what is
rinllinined the dliscipliine oif the force, bit
whieli after all is the a rrogance onf
superior officers over subordinates. I
always, T trusi, will plead for the.
ali who needs assistance. I am

pleading now for the nien who are
robbed for the sake oif supporting a fund
wvhichi is given to tfavourites. wvhich is
bey'ond their possibilit. oft paying withi
safely to, their creditors. The other dlay
we heard of men wvorking at the timber
mjillIs who, were offered 7s. Gdt. t, 7s. 9&h.
a day' . What are we doing now?/ It is
said there is not need for incluil and we
are reducing the police by finling them
practica liv every inoith is. 0.1., bringing
their w'ages down to what file timber
workers were asked to toil for.

The Minisier foir ll'or/s: What about
their quarters

A'.r. WALKER :What kind of qitar-
ten-s are there? The member is everlast-
ingly pleading to impoverish the people.
You never hear his voice lifted in the
House ort elsewhere to give to the toiler
oie penny mnore for thne won-k lie does,
but lie is everlastingly seeking to grind
the peoiple down. Hie does not want
mcii whto canl pay- their way) hut slaves
who grovel to their nmasters and] bosses-
He is horn out of his time. He ought
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to have been, borne in Ladle T'fis Cabin
tijara, thenl i here woutld have been somlle
-conistelity in his language. That is
the position ; we ate fining these people
to keep upl a fund to lie dlistributed

anion01gst the superior officers. There was
squesli n asked to-iiighl of the Premier

as to what thle rewvards, were given for.
1. woldi like to have file answer. The
.Answer iwalis tiit te rewvards were given
fI'm b-Ir CV al super-ior skill. There is
411C n ee who ilrive aceitaiii pair of
very t ine potuio. [ believe they are
Mostly used lby thie Commissioner and by
(ile friewds 10 tire Corunilissioiem'

Mr,. (ri/ier :Arid Mlinisters.
Mr. IVALKElI l . suppose soine1-

liu in ime lnist era hatve thle pleasure
otf riding beltind those ponies. Not the
P remier ilf course, lie rides behind
'swifter horses than those and comies to
g~rief in coiiseqriciit. Butt these ponies
are' a soirt if h'ash, nice. sirial ornamnenta-
tini, pcrquisites of the Commissioner-
'ship.

limn. 1K . 1 ts And they came
froin 1l1111 awfu hilace,Naanng

Mr. AVA lj l(ER :Who drives these
ponies ? A policeman, and I see this
polivCttun downi'i for* C:-3 reward. Where
is his braveir v! le has no police work to
ils. I ie it tnot shiow yovi at once where
the tfivmntril isin eoieq in? He has tn
look after the ponies and tire tral) of the
Commissioner and lie g-ets £3 reward for
that. This is bravery' and special skill,
anti we arte told there is no need for in-
quit-ry. I. think we ought to know when
these ritolevs aire forced ojut of the l)oC-
kets of the policemnen what bravery this
itiatia lia beni guLilt[' Of. In the unfair
distribution of tltis fund there is reason
for inquiry Has there been a case madie
out? Are not there cases still surrounded
with suspicion; (lie treatment of men who
hare been disrated and dismissed. Is not
there suthlieet evidence brought before
the House in the speech of the lion. memn-
ber; and ill thle admissions of the Premier
to-night, to show that there are ample
grounds for inquiry into the content or
discontent of the general body of the
pomlirce force' Therefore I see no reason
whatever forl refusing the committee of
investigation. What may be done, and

perhaps Ailie Lecader of tie Opposition will
agree tit-iiglit in having this inquiry on
two points. As to the management and
distribution of tie rewaird fund and thle
constittitional methods employed in in-
vestigating complaints m1ade by policemen
against their superior otlicers.

M1r. Rink There is the q1uestionl of
promoition.

Mr. WALKER :Yes (lie question of
liroilitioil. 'f the inqluiry were confined
to these points--

M1r. Blathi [ expressedl my willingness
oit tint ill niloviag" lit 11 tot loll.

Mr. WALKER :fhrat would not cause
the terrible expense sug-gested by the
P'remnier and could not htelp) doinig some
good. and it iiir lit e of value to both
thle House and the country. There can
be no harm in the inquiry limited to those
questions. It could not take very -longl
and it would not be very expensive, and
its valute certainly would he miore than
conmmenisuirate with the trouble taken and
the expense incurred. I hope thle sing-
ges tion will be accepted anti the inquiry
limited lo these special objects, and that
tile Premier will consent ton the appoint-
mniet of the coimmittee.

At 6.15, Mhe Speaker left the Chair.
At 7.30, Chair resued.

Mr. H. BROWN (Perth) :It was not
i' v iiireitioui to speak on tis subject,

and I. would not have spoken but for the
personal abuse I reeived from the inem-
her fomr Kanowna. it is ecar to me that
shoulld anyone disagree with the hon.
rnemliltwr, or at any rate with somec meni-
bers- tin the opposite side of the House,
he cornea, ill for abuse. I much regret
the quantity of abuse 11 h at has been level-
led in this House dulringi, the session. In
reference to this motion. 1. intend to vote
against the appointment of a select corn-
mittee. because I agree to a ,gient ex-
tent with certain r-euarks, made by thle
member for Kanowrna lna session. I
think that had these rema-rks of the lion.
mueniher's been explainled to himn last
might it would at any rate have had some
weight with the House. I ann quite
aware that the Police Department needs
an inquoiry,. and I think it would do
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good ;but I say let it come, as the mem-
her for Kanowna mentioned last session
in his speeeh,from someone who has some
knowledge of the administration of a
police force. I think money would not
be wasted if an official front one of the
Eastern States camne over here and in-
quired into the administration of our
police force. To show how the member
for Kanowna can address the House at
any length and not be very consistent
with regard to his facts, I will read the
hon. mnember's contients last year on the
value of a select committee. Members
will recollect the abuse hurled last night
at members as to their knowledge and
peculiar fitness for appointments on
these select conmnittecs, and to hear out
what is at all events my opinion that a
capable officer should be brought over, the
member for Kanowna in his speech last
session entirely agrees with me. In
speaking on the Police Offences Bill last
session, the hon. member stated :

"The value of the report of a select
committee is judged by the weight the
public attach to the committee by the
fitness or unfitness of those who com-
pose it, because it will not be denied,
without casting a reflection on any-
body, that there are certain members
in this House fitted to inquire on
some subjects better than on other sub-
jects. It is no detriment to their char-
acters or abilities to say so. For in-
stance, if it were a matter connected
with farming, I presume we should not
think of putting men on a committee
of that kind wvho had never Ibeen on
forms in their lives, and had never read
hooks on fanning and knew nothing
about it. We would only expect to
place on a committee of that kind mnn
knowing something about farming.
Again, if it were a question of law,
somebody interested from that side of
the House and from this side, if it
were possible to get them, should he
appointed; and so on every subject the
fitness of the persons intrusted with the
important task of making an inquiry
is an essential element in commanding
votes in this House. There are some
men whose opinion and report oil cer-
tain subjects would be absolutely value-

less, no matter what evidence was given
because of their lack of knowledge on
the subject."
Air. Collier: What is the point them?9
Mr. H. BROWN : I am showing that

the experience of the member for
Kanowna is that only men knowing the
subject inquired into should go on a
select committee. I say there is no one
in this House who has had the knowledge
of police work to be able to give an
opinion on the working of a police force.

Mr. Bath: But wve have some knowledge
of administration.

Air. H. BROWN: Very little. Again the
hon member said : -

"The member for Mt. Margaret
moved that certain Bills be referred to
select committees. Did any good come
of them? Has not the mistake been
discovered, and do we wonder that to-
night the member for Mt. Margaret is
dead against the proposal when he has
seen the result of his experiment? "

Then the other night we heard the
member for Kanowna lauding up mein-
hers of the police force. I quite admit
they are a very, good lot of men ;hut
last session it was quite a different matter
and it is well that the police force should
know what is said. He is posing here
to-night as their champion, because ap-
parently it suits him ; hut last session
he was calling them the most ignorant
lot of men on the face of the earth. He.
said:

"The way our citizens have been
treated by ignorant police and ignorant.
justices in the police courts-by ig-
norant police I repeat in spite of Com-
missioner Hare-in this State and in
other States, because we in this State.
are not peculiar in that respect, has
been murderous."

That was the opinion of the police force
held by the member for Kanowna last
session. I quite agree, as the member
for Kanowna agreed last session, that
there was some necessity for inquiry, be-
cause lie said, in reference to the publicz

"We are attacking them, putting them
under surveillance, under the control of
a body of men who sometimes need
regulating, and we should not go be-
hind thme back of the people to do it."
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I quite agree with that, and if it were
not for the agitators, if the esplanade
orators, as I may call them, would leave
the men alone, it Would be far better for
the State. The then would be contented
with their lot if it were not for these agi-
tators that go in amon~g them and strive
to raise up discord. I am (quite awvare
that if I ami to study my electorate, I
should champion the police as far as I
possibly can, and I intend doing it so
far as justice will warrant me, but I
would point out that the police force are
not the underpaid body of men that the
member for Kanowna would lead the
House to expect, and his remark that I
would grind any- man down to the tot of
a timber hewer at the rate of is. 3d. a
day is as uncalled for as it is unfair. I
would like to remind him and also hon.
members that I believe the lowest pay for
any member of the police force is 7s. 6d.
a day, and I would Like also to remind
members that they are paid for seven days
a week.

Sir. Collier :But you cannot base a
wage on the seven days' week.

Mr. H. BROWN : Well, take Sunday
out ; say they get 7s. 6id, a day ; I would
also point out that they are in receipt
of free medical attendance and medicine.
The single members of the force are in
possession, I suppose, of the best quarters
free that we have in the city at the pre-
sent time, and I believe every comfort
and provision is made for them in these:
quarters. I also believe and am informed
that those who wre not in quarters re-
ceive in addition to the 7s. 6id. a day a
lodging allowance of £E20 a year, in ad-
dition to which they are also allowed to
earn something by attending theatres.
Uniforms are also provided for the mem-
bers of the police force here. I admit
that inquiry is necessary, and I am pre-
pared to say that I know something at
all events on the subject of police work.
I have tiad four years' experience of a
semi-military police, and I can tell hon.
members that during my four years as a
trooper my pay was 5s. a day. I am
only showing this as. an instance. Out
of that 5s. a day we purchased our
horss saddlery and accoutrements.

We have heard a lot of abuse to-night
about the extra subscription to this as-
surance or annuity fund. I think the
Government have done a wise thing in
bringing in the Actuary, as they have
done, to report on this particular fund.
There would bare been a much greater
outcry in a few years to come assuming
that this fund should be exhausted and
there was not the wherewithal to pay the
remaining members of the force. I bad
an experience in Africa, not of subscrib-
ing to a fund for an annuity, but out of
our pay half-a-crown was stopped each
month for an assurance fund for our
honses, should one be shot or die. Our
horses cost us £25 and we got £12 10s.
each ; and as the mortality among the
horses was very great, .in a few years that
fond was exhausted. I say it is far
better to put this fund on a proper basis,
though it possibly may be bard on the
members of the force at present, but they
will onlyswe that they are acting in the
interests of the men in seeing that proper
Provision is made in years to come to
continue these pensions. We have heard
also abuse of the senior officers of the
force.

Mr. Collier :Who abused them 7

Mr. H. BROWN : I am not privileged
to read the debates. I can assure mem-
hers that some officers of the force have
just as much the welfare of the men
at heart and of the force to which they
belong as members of this honourable
House. I can assure members-and I
am speaking for one officer of the force
that I know, and I defy anyone to con-
tradict me--that only last year or the
year before that officer obtained six
months' leave of absence, and in order
to make himself more acquainted with
the work of the police forces of the East-
ern States, absolutely mortgaged his
property for £300 to raise funds where-
with to go to the Eastern States and
gain knowledge there that he could im-
part to the force here on his return.
That trip did not cost the Government
one single penny. I am prepared, as I
said in the earlier part of my speech,
to import an official from the Eastern
States to inquire into our force and re-
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port ;but for the same reasons as the
ineirber for Kanowiia expressed last
session I it, itot consider that there are
ainy ineorbersl of this House competent
at all events to go in and report on the
administration of a poilice force.

Mr. BATH till reply as miover) ;The
I rcmier, in opposing thec motion for the
ap)pointmient of this committee has, as in
other similar motions, referred to thle es~-
pense in connection wvitlh the gathering
of evidence and the business connected
with investigation before select comm it-
tees. 1 wish to point (lilt that. so farl as
I tam ipersoilally concerined. if itreibers
will look upt the recordls ttf (i e House
tiley will find it is very rarelY that I tiove
either for the pio ductiin of papers or
for the appointment of at select coriinit-
tee. I do not remembler oHIO occatsion last
session when I asked for tite Jprodtuctiont
of paperis, antd I have t mia ny instances
to may credit iti cornnectii Witit tile ;1t)-
jpoitmlnt. of select commnittees. [Thre
Minister for I Iorks: But you get others
to nme for t hero.] It is omnly' necessa rv
to p)oiilt oiut that asking for tire &ppoiti-
iien t of select commit tees, invotlvyes the
mrover being the chairmlran of tire conaroit-
tee and results in a conIsiderab~le airoun it
of work devolving upo) n Itim. MY duties
ale sufficiently arduours without taking on
that work, unless I a in of opinion that
there is an absolute necessity for it. As
ito the illterjection of the Millister f ir
Works, that is a it exariple of his u~sual
schoolboy tactics. Il1emlbers take the
course of moving for the appointmitent of
select coinmittlees for thertseives, and we
are not like tile Miniister who call run
round and whisper in the eats of members
of his side of rite House as to what they
shlrd ask or mrove for. [The Mlinister
for Wlorks: Have you never called for
papers th rough another member?]l No.
It I want any papers I will move for
I hetir mysel f without asking any otlher
memiber to act for tile. It is tire Minis-
I er for Works who resorts toi such tactics,
arid] there are (titer members who follow
his miserable example. I mioved for thle
comotittee beccarrse the circtunstances and
the matters brought tinder ray notice
madie rile believe it wa-:s necessary, and]

I irat .1 was dloi ng tile right thling. The
ar1gm 'ellts used] ill regard to the mran nin g
of filie force withl Commnissionied and liorl-
Comi i 'oned 0 tIieets, and whichd were
out lilned in'i try speech, were? juistitied by
thle report of tlie Public Service ('orirmis-
sion, wvhich dealt withr tile deptartmenit a
Year 4.r two agli. F~roim that report,
wvhiichr I have looked ipl since i rioved
lie iiiitioir, it will he secir that lie posi-

Simi :ibsohilcY beat,- tiut ily con~tention.
Onl that occasiorn th rev referred ito tile
prop~ortioni of po(li(cemen ill this State ito
tlie litplaljolt as cormiparedl witir thle
othter States, aind tlrev said :

''This table shows civailY I irit the
proportionr in tis State is larnr-el 'v i
excess of that off the .)ile,. Stoics. The
States in whlichn tile coniditioiis are *mniie-
what anatlc'girs to1 those existin irzll
Western Austr-alial ire Queeinslaind,
New South W'ales, and Souti Aurs-
tralia. Ii the two formier orne potlice-

iran serves olne and a half pi lolls to
ever ' orre person in Western Alstralia,
and in South Australia tone eontrAable
sel-Vt' tw and it1( half peisoits tot every
lte in Western AusItral ia."

Then they go (,it to deal with the reasons
advanlced for thItis disparityv alld combat
the nrgumients. They say farther on:
''There sholdh hie a redurct ion both in the
numrrber of constables and in thre ntrmber
of iitspectors and strb-iirspectors." It was
withtout having krnowledge of [Iris report
that I rroved tle min, hilt it was the
comrparisonis I trade with tine otlrer Slates
arid thle dtitn rit ,v thnt existed Itat nrtned
tile to table the, rtot ion now before thre
Houtse. Tire IPreitier has stated thrat I
wats I itCC rt in i vinrg thle perIce nttage o f
comm issioned officers. I t ook [ile Est i-
miate.s for the venarcerded Jurne. 19)117, .atd
I foun tthi ere wats oilnet tomii Ione r, title
sutperinrteindent. eighIt inspectors, live sri-
inspectors, and 15 coiririssioned officers to
436 of the ratnk atidfile. I excluded the
no' -conliissiotted officers. but I lid the
sameI in connectiOll Wvitht all thle i thmer
States. so fliat rte coimpariisotns woutld
still stand goo d. If thne Premtier will
work it out lie will fill(] fliat it i, one
officer to between 27 aitd 2S of the ratik
and file. If the information which he
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has given us has been supplied to him, it
is incorrect, as I took the figures from
last year's Estimates. The Premier has
referred to the fact. that the Commiis-
sionler of Police has been, able to cut down
the expenditure rorn i.2s. 6id. per head
to just under 10s. But we have to bear
in mind that, although as hie says there
is a bigger percentage oif adults now in
Western Australia than in tire other
Sr iles, that percentage w'as much higher
swime years ago, and it there had been a
reduction in the cost per head (if popi-
lat ion, it has not been duew to economies
effected in th lie(lpartmnltt butt owing to
(lie fact that the inumuber of children in
tle populIntion is so mtuich largern. Thle
increase of the child retn has not necess,-
tited anl itncrease in the police force to
keep) pace with it. The reduction1 of the
CX expeditute is owing to the fact that wye
are getting to at muore nnnrmal condition

(fpopulation than som cyars ag. o
far as our present position is concerned,
it by the tendenc -y to reach that normal
condition wec reach tlte Stage of the other
States, our police stu ff in Western Aus-
tral ia woutldI even then Showv a much
greater cost per htead of population than
the Eastern States. and especially in
States like So uthn Ausrsi a and Quetns-
landt where they have conditions, as
puitnted out by the Public Service C~orn-
mission, analogous to outs. When I
moved for this select committee I did so
because ther-e were thtree points uponi
which there "-as need for inquiry. (I.)
'lie question of giving an opportunity
to constables it the force to have their
grievances remedied. (2.) Onl the ques-
tion of the adnministration of: the Police
Bettefit Fulld. (3.) On tine question of
promotions. 'rhe 1Pretmier its dealt with
the first two. bint entirely ignioted the
question of prnotions. So far as the
question of securitng redress of griev-
ances ts concertned. it is true that, in the
ease of Tyler, ant inspector of police was
hi-ought front outside, hut that was an
exceptional method of dealing with a
case. If the Pretnier- will cause inquiries
to be made he will find it is the general
rule for the superior officer, against whom
a complaint has been made, to be placed
Otit the board of inquir-. I have only to

refer to a case that reeentlyv occurred in
Coolgardie where thre decision of the
hoard was arrived at by anl adjournment
to the club, and when the board came
back from the club the decision was given
The mnere fact that on the board is the
snuperior officer, whose report in the first
place to the Commissioner causal action
to be taken and an tunfavourable mark
to he placed oni the record of the con-
stable, provides a nieans by whiich inj us-
tire is done to these men. So far as I
ann concerned [ have lnt gone to the
Esplanade, on anYwhere else, to ascertain
[he trrievances of constables. And it is
just as wvell to say that agitation goes onl
iii all stations of life. The member for
Perth nlay' have access to better places
to CatrrY ott [ins agitat(ions, such as the
Bungalow. or the places which the
National Political League call afford to
htire in order I o have those grrievances
aired. The reason peoIple have to agi-
tate n tine Esplanade is because their
menis will onlY' pernnit them to go there;
but they carry on no more agitation than
those in mote exclusive stations. If they
have juist grievances it is ats wveIll that they
should ventilate thent oin the Esplanade
as ai n ywitere else. AMv informnation has
hen secured in snne instances owing to
nt * v connection with the honio rarty iagis-
tracy of the State. Men against whom
there is lnt a blemish or one ground of
Suspicion have told me that there are in-
justices and grievances in the (departmnent
which have not been remedied. I have
Sifted these eases and have told tile meni
hefore I would listen to what they had to
say, to give me every justification for their
opinion, and if necessary to provide me
with a statutory deelaration. It is because
I have tried to sift out the genuine cases
from those which are not genuine that I
k-now that real grievances do exist and
needl inquiring into. I do not want to
nmake anl attack on tile Commlissioner of
Police or anyone else, but upon the
methnod,% of administration itl tile depart-
ment; which made it possible that a con-
stable ma" have grievances; but will not
have an opportunity of getting them re-
dressed. The mere fact that when, after
Jpersistent work and agitation men have
beent able to get an inquiry, the maa
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against whom they complain is on the
board, prevents them from securing re-
dress. I wvill refer to one case mentioned
by the Premier, where a man had the
money, energy and persistency to prose-
cute the matter, and even wvent so far as
to threaten legal action. The result was
that lie was reinstated in the force. If
be had not had the means and those
opportunities the probability is that he
would not have had his grievance re-
dressed. If the other constable I men-
tioned, Constable Vaughan, bore the
character which the member for Mount
Margaret wishes to make out why was
there any move at all in the direction of
giving himi any farther work. If he was
a man who thoroughly deserved to be
dismissed from the force, and was not
qualified to hold a position therein, there
were no grounds for his case being taken
into consideration and for his eventually
being given a job. He has been given
a job, and I believe one of a most un-
pleasant nature, having to clean out cess-
pits, etcetera. This is a peculiar sort of
way of trying to give redress on the one
hand, while on the other they make it so
unpleasant that the man will soon throw
up the job and relieve them of farther
cause to trouble about him. As to
the Police Benefit Fund, I am glad
to hear from the Premier that be
is going to consider, and favourably
consider, the advisability of giving to
members of the force the right to nomin-
ate somieone to represent them in the ad-
ministration of the fund. There is not
the slightest doubt that there have been
grave reasons for dissatisfaction in re-
gard to the administration in the past. I
w'ill quote the case of Constable Gollan,
of Northanm. I do not know about his rec-
ord, but the fact remains that he had been
engaged in the service for a very con-
siderable time, closely approaching the 12
years when lie wvould be eligible to draw
bis gratuity and retire from the service.
As the time approached when he would be
entitled to this benefit from the fund,
matters wvere made so unpleasant for him
that be had to leave and thus practically
revokeall the rights hepossessedto secure
a gratuity from the Police Benefit Fund.
And there are similar cases. If a man is

good enough to be in the force for ten
or eleven years, it looks very suspicious
when he is practically hounded out at the
end of that time in. order that he may be
denied the advantages of the Police Bene-
fit Fund. Then again, as to the benefits
paid to those promoted to inspectorships,
there may he some special features in the
rules governing those who administer the
fund, something enabling inspectors to
draw these large allowvances; but it seems
to me this is one of the reasons why the
time fund is not in a sound actuarial posi-
tion. But, after the State has practically
made a contract wvith these lpolice con-
stables by wvhich, in return for the pay-
nient of so much per mionth, they are to
drawv a gratuity on retiring after twelve
years' service, there can be no reason
whatever why the State should withhold
from them a considerable portion of the
gratuity. That is really in its essence a
breach of contract. The authorities say
the gratuity is dependent on absolute good
conduct, and that any record of "indif-
ferent conduct " will deprive the constable
either of the whole amount of the gratu-
ity, as it is called, or of a considerable
proportion. I have seen some of the
charges in consequence of which the gra-
tuity has been withhield; and I say a
police constable would have to be an angel
from heaven to fulfil the requirements so
that lie might not run the risk of losing
his gratuity. I should like to know if
any man in this House, I (10 not care how
virtuous, would not in the course of
twvelve years' service do something
which aughlt be placed on his record as
a had mark. I do not know one mem-
ber of the House who would not he
guilty of something which might be
called '' indifferent conduct.'' The
fact that a constable has entered a
public house to have a drink is marked
against luin. But is the same rule ap-
plied in the case of the superior officers?
No ; decidedly' not, unless the case is
very glaring; because I have personally
see,, those officers in the very act. They
go either to a hotel or to the club to
have a drink*; amid if that indulgence
is not denied to the superior officer, why
should it be a black mark against a mem-
ber of the rank-and-file, if it is only an
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occasional occurrence, and a black
mark which has the effect of depriving
him of the gratuity which hie is entitled
to draw from the Police Benefit Fund
after hie has done good service to the
Slate, and after hie has paid so much
every month to entitle him to the
gratuity? It may be necessary to in-
crease the amount to be paid by con1-
stables, so that the fund may be put on
a strict actuarial basis; but I certainly
think that a contribution of £4 13s. per
year should entitle a constable, after
twelve years' or Perhaps a much longer
-service, to a fairl 'y considerable gra-
Ltuity, and yet keep the fund in a per-
fectly solvent condition. The question
of promotion is one in respect of which
there are mall) but just grievances;
and I may inf orm the Premier and other
members that the very fact of my mak-
ing this motion has hiad a good effect,
because men who had been battling for
years to get the promotion to which
they are entitled, have, since this motion
was tabled, secured redress at the hands
of the department. There is more than
one instance of this. There was a rule
bit reduced in the department during
Sir John Forrest's time to the effect
that persons mnay be appointed to
positions in the police force from out-
side the service-" such person as the
Commissioner may think tit, without
exaniination or probation, though not
previouisly engaged in the police force.''
Two instances of this have been brought
under miy notice. One man thus
brought in, who had good connections,
had to resign the day after hie was
attested. because lie was arrested onl
a warrant ; and after the court pro-
ceeding s he was again brought into the
police force under a different number,
as a probationer. in the first instance
be was brought iii as a second-class coii-
stable, being told subsequently that he
-would be s'ent to the North-West and
would have an early chance of promo-
tion. On the day after hie was attested
he was arrested on a warrant, and was
again brought in, as a probationer. This
i-ule is unjust to the members of the
force; for none will deny that we have
in our police force good men, well de-

ser-ving of promotion; men Of such a
chlaracter that it is not necessary to ap-
point others from outside the force.
Another mant who was appointed drank
himself out of the force in a fortnight
after lie entered under this clause, not-
withistanding that efforts were made to
screen him. '[here are other cases of
incu -who have done good service but
whose claims have been passed over,
while those whose records are not so
good have been promoted. This natur-
ally excites discontent; and as police-
men have to discharge important duties,
and are invested with great responsi-
bility for preserving law and order,
they above all others should not be
fitted with discontent because of their
truatnient by the authorities. And it
is onl Ihe.SO three itJints that I atk for
aii1 inquiry. As to the ability of a
select comniaitfee of this House to in-
vestigate the question, I fail to see the
relevancy of the arguments of the
member for Perth (Mr. H. Brown).
He qutes thie remarks of the
member for IKanowna (Mr. Walker),
but they have absolutely no bear-
ing on this case. Here is a request
for a select committee to inquire into
three specific causes of complaint-the
question of the redress of grievances, the
admiinistration of the Police Benefit Fund,
and promotion. And if it be said that
any lion. member is not qualified, after
investigation, to give an intelligent de-
cision on these points, then lie has no
right at all to be in this House. Those
three niatters do not need what mnay he
ternied techinical experience of tie police
force; and if a committee is -appointed,
in the first place no great expense will
be involved, iii the second place its niem-
hers will he thoroughly conipetent to
deal with the question, and in the third
place I consider from what the member
for Perth has said, who favours inquiry,
from what other members have said, and
from what the Premier has said as to the
redress which has been granted members
of the police force who have liad the
means nd the pertinacity to voice their
grievanees, there is need for inquiry; and
the House should therefore grant a select
committee to inqulire into those questions.
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Quest ion ]ot and a division
the followingz result: -

Aves
Noes

iMajority against

Ayes.
Mr. Aogwein Mr.
Dir . Rath Mr.
Mr. Butocheir Mr.
Mr. Collier Mr.
Mr. Daglist, Mr.2
Mr. Dawp Dir.
Mir. Hicks i Mr.4

Mr. Horan Din:
Mir. Hi t..ot, M;..Mr. Jetties Dir.
Dir. Smith Art.
DMr. Stuart Mr,
Mr. Underwool Mr.
Mr. Wulker Mr.:
Mr. Wale Mir.
Dir. Taylor (Teller. Mr

\I itioj thuis nlegatived.

N
Sit e
Bretti
H. Br
Jowol

Ful
Flay w
Iceen

N.J.
S. F.
Price
A. J.
F. wI
Ga rd

BIILL-PORT EM~uAND-
BAR RAILWAY.

Debate iesnied ftot the
Thie TREASURER (Hon'.

Soti): ]II riing tio sitppot
reatlo of this mteasurte. I th
lie pardoiicd foom savitig tlti:
been for- many Years tinder c4
by Pamliamnent: the lproposal ItditeHostmeae

thle juestio itf. developing (.t
eral rIeSslt tes in thle NortliA
ceived attetionmti t tile litatd
Gov'ernmuents. Unfottunately.
ot thinking, it is only at thleI
that, any definite action
taken to develop thiet dist
witlistanding the fact that
"ionjs AlInjinist rati "as
favour of a railway being
order to open tiup that distrh
wilt istani g 11 te fact that
rfestod fi, pri vate emterpt
coltstittet tilec line, nothing"
and the district languished f

tese faicilities. It hats ievo
Moore Admlinistriation to
wit] It rin cticnl Imeasure f
st runeion of the line; and a
ception has beent taken by
beis-and T nay say to My

[AS.SEMBLY.] jun rb/c Bor Railway.

taken with inelilurs lepresenii nlg electonis and ele-
I orates onl the Norili-West part of the

*.17 coast-althoughi it ias been argued that
.1!) lte line must of necessity cross some 60

- ohr 70 miles oft sand va cn try before it
*. 2 reaches tilie nit riferoos belt; vet I v'en-

(tire 1o think that iembets will agree
It t hat it as t work oif necessi lY and at work

'crtha t is amplyv justified. It seems to me
I.I tt nt % li ry tact (of Ihnilding a railway

as ~to brtidge o ver some (lists nce-a ad thtat
has beencitli object (of all railway con-

ard sirction itt Westetn Aitst ralia, lint you
want to get back itnto the interior, that

rty voli watil to open tIll a cettain territory
Moorc linlt is worthi opelning up-and to state
Moocre that because this railway has to pass.
wiioii over somei sandy connat v betw~een the
ilain

i(Teller). coaist a iid toe mneral bie]t it shltod not
lie constiucted, is to iiiy mind a very
eriotcotts arneiit. I thitik it proves
I lite tecessity ,%For thIt railway, . The very

MARBLE fact ti tile ilillicttltes itt transit, that
AfARBLF on minlot carry loads by camels or

tearns, goes ito prove Ilite tiecessity for
the railway in order that the interior

b Ii August. ma vlhe tapped. Thtis is tile case with
Frank Wil- a.! ie% new inhit ies. H1 was tlie experi-
tile Second came in West etn Aust ralia whien we
ink 1. Shall started tlte seliete of openinig tip the
swork has tiutP ry "jilt raibrays. When the line

,nsiderahion wats pl JEtct(l trttin North ain to Southern
aos been de- Cross there WIIs notthinig in between, and
a, time, and yet thet Covorrnment and the parliament
r vast min- thla t day% wyerec fully justified in audio-
Test has re- risi ng lite constructiont of tiat line in
s of itany order t [ to (ite Southern1 Cross district.
to all wa3' Ill- <I J. Wilson: Much of a gamble,
resent time all the same.
has been

rid. Not- Tf le TR EASUREIR : Possibly' so. That
the pre- railay " as extended fromt centre to

strongly iti centr ;c and the same object was in
*buvilt it view, in Aider to get beyond, not taking

ct. anti not- inluc tnsidera tion so muchi what was
it was Sog- beltween ithe two given points. Southern
-ise should Cross anad Coolgard ic. There was

"aqs done imti Itit t in between worth mnition; but
or want of thle Citolgardie district promnised to give
[ veil oil thle sn ivient evidence of mineral wealth and
come down to give sllifieient promise of big develop-
i the coji- ment I., warrant the Gotveirnent of the
Itbougt ex- dlay i 1)4 inii h the line over thle 1141
some maim- miles to Coolgardie: and so on right
sutrpise~ by thirongh.
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Dr. JHicks. 'How much betlIci for the
line if there we-re.

Thle TREASURER :I ailinit that.
We have ihea Samie position to-day. We
have the project to couple the Black
Range disi riet wiuih Mounrt Magnet;- anid
I vent nre to say 'r v no enmber woutld take
into euiusiderat ion anything tihat lies be-
twveen Mimarnt Magnet awd Blacek Range.
We~ k)Lnw, al aiY rate. somile portion of
it ;)roimises to give a fair Supply of
rrirniig tither. and wre kinow at thle
.vteseirt Jririttiire ori uil abandoned
celiir i eliveenl Black Raiiig;titrd Mount.
Magnmet. Thu aiesville. That is g-oing- to
justify irs tiurowiiag aside tile priect; to
Couple l1iek Range wvirr UM;Llllt Magnlet.
because ithere is no4 entr-e it fill) o tile
road. What we have to conasider. I
-think, is wire!ther irea back couir trv
~viriehl it is propo)sed to tap froml the
,coaist, ill this isinnee warranIts tire Coil-
,ta'tictim iiiit ra. ilway ffar that pmrpose
And I sayv untresitatingl;' that, in miy
opiniain-aucl it is alt o-pinitti 'I have
held for inanrv yelars. as lmmbers knkow

fv~ ariml Statements I hrave made fa'om
tinie to iIC icli the ittonIse- iL i.s just
ahmil tame we, gave railwtv t~iiri ins
to) thle Thwtit-Wvest to) ripen ti iria Pdl-
har'a. tGaidields. No 4 rratter how itnic
arginent Iut v be biroughit that t here
is some portimonif tilie Couintr soine
100 miles to thle Soutir of tlire dis-
trict wiihl er rii~ alw onl-
strrrctioii. I do not think nmembers.
aLnd tire Government i o-rld bL justi-
fled inl reflisirag to 'tap the great
ceniires lying rojund and about 'Marble
Bar becauise somto other district alsO Per-
taps is entitled to favorn-abie considera-
tioni in that direction. Let tie here state
again that I cannot quite understand the
atftiude taken il> by thea member for Roe-
baunes. I call to somre extenit tirlderst Mid
the atitude taken up by the mirreruer fir
Oas, coytre inl this important matter. Bait
the mitber for Roeboune. a gentlemian
whiro, to rli-y own knowledge, has always
supported r~ailway facilities f or tile North-
West, who onpl Previoius occeasions has been
one of the warnest Stippotters of a work
of tis descriptioni, now tells its practi-
cally that the counitry is Ito good, that tile
inirCs; Iravye all petered omit, that there is

at little Copper developienat arad that thati
r1t1ry p ~eter orit also-he does not know. hie
saysi-that therefore the railway ourght
riot be econstructed, or if constructed
it should he from arnother point. At any
rate, that is die eorchtrsiou I got fromn lis-
talling to Iris,. speechr and from 'ending it.
Tire conclusion I got, was that wve wouldm
trot hie Justified inl haildirag the railway
from ainothier point; but it we were iii-
chitred fin-' ai -amle . burildl it fromr Roe-
liranrrrre (in Balla Bauma. Tlhatr Was thle
e~ssenice of the hron. niember's remrarks. I
am sorry Li v hiiOitt- that, piei'haps these re-
imarks, cnimg iFrom a mi ebr rep resent-
ing annt electorate- in the Niiihi-'Wesr, will
('art?', -reatei' weighit I Irari th~ey LngIrt ; and
T rar iniclitned tar iaik iraw will crarry
weiit With IacieCis1 oIf thre Hou0Ise.. But
I prefer trot ti) tarke tire altitudle adopted
by that miemibri Ii -dary as r'arirrsi, that
whzih Ire lootk 'atire yas argv when this
question of railway coratruetion to Marble
Bar aind Narllitgitie was projected. [Mr.
A. J. lVityon itr'jeeted.] 1' iral scc'ny
I camrant accormmrodate my ranresake;, hut
I atrir akiitu' tire spreech, arid lie will have
a ItldolppIIrh]Ini t Na f ±i vr itls IrIis- views

later olt. I watit to eolirat than nTrnrrets
arid tie pessitlisiC ic arterarICeS Of 1lie uneirn-
be,' for Rarelirie. wahichi ir7e likely to
Itive. onn tire ataitside pirhc. sorme weiht:
1. want to counteract thre effect Iris L-e:Iatnks
may have ari some iCterrnbea's it the Hiuse.
1'Te liron. memnber. when speaking in J903,
oar) this pii)Jet-5tife finn) yea rm ago-
faillrwed tire Olien mremiber for Coolg-ardide,
Mr1. Aloriis, wholrai Iri ade tli (Of Iris
very telli ng speeches, otlit iiti-siir 5l)Cres
witht regard to the Pilharr'a Gwoldfields.
Ma'. Xvloaltars dihared dolt the great mnreral
wealith raf that distriit: lie trade the
iont Its of mnemabers xvaiter by atiiipations

of tile imniase ttrtinies too he gairical.
mfr. awl: That like wars gig to) ritake.
Thn TREASURER A rid thut hion.

imemnbers imighrt make throngh investing
in irtril veniitit'C in that pitition of our
State. Arid lire caineltiled his reonairks
witht these ver v sigitifira tat warils,

.2 I will state it as iry 'avpianiotn only.
tiho'ugh the uipin ii hlar: been sirpp or'tcd
inl p-riie In' men whiuse mriniang ex-
perrerree extetnd., over rrmmv Y'ears. Tire
impitriionl is tirat, uintside (if i lie Cmhall
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Mile of Kalgoorlie, there is no mining
district in Western Australia which can
in any way compare either as a gold
or a mineral producer with the Pilbarra.
Goldfield district."

And immediately the memiber for Roe-
bourne got on his feet and said-

"I fully endorse all the statements
of the member for Coolgardie as to the
necessity for a railway to open up the
resources of the North-West."

That was four years ago.
Dr. Hicks: What was Mr. Morgans'

experience
The TREASURER: Mr. Morgans' ex-

perience is well known to the House. His
experience is that there is undoubtedly
mineral wealth lying there to be developed
and won; but the enormous cost of tran-
sit has checkmiated endeavours and most
of the mines have spent their capital and
are unable to wyork and make operations
payable in consequence. That is his ex-
perience.

Air. Taylor: That is not the ease put
by the Minister for Mines.

The TREASURER: It is the case pat
by anyone who has spoken with authority
ou this question. Let uis inquire into
this. It is quite fair for ine to point out
to the House that the member for Roe-
bourne has changed his opinion within
the last four years.

Dr. Hicks: He must ha-ve had justifica-
tion for it.

The TREASURER: But he has not
given ns the justification for it; that is
the fault I ani finding.

Mr. Collier: The niines have petered
out.

The TREASURER: That is not the
only occasion on which the hon. member
addressed himself to the question of rail-
way commun1L~lication for the Pilbarra
Goldfields. Other remarks I could quote
in which the hon. member has warinly ad-
vocated railway construction. In 1905
hie made a speech in which lie supported
the construction of the railway, and
strongly advocated the railway starting
from Roebourne.

Air.- Collier: That was before the re-
construction.

The TREASURER: There was then no
question in his wind that the railway was

not justifiable; and he strongly snpported
it, no longer ago than two years.

Mr. Taylor: Members change theii
minds; you were once a strong opponeul
of a land tax.

The TREASURER: 1 understand the
hon. member does, change his mind; I
have known instances in which he hac
changed his mind. Will the mnember tell
me the aspect of the Pilbarra Goldfieldq
has changed wvithin the last three or fern
years?. I venture to state that the Pil-
barraGoldflelds ko-day is more prosperonE
than it has been at any time during the
last four, five, or six years. Not onily
has it beeni proved that there are gold
deposits there worth working, if they
can be worked cheaply, but there are
metals which have been discovered which
tend to show that railway facilities will
enable uts to open up an enormously
wealthy district in the Pilbarra Gold-
fields. Then we have this position:- are
we going the right way about developing
the country if it is worth developing? I
say unhesitatingly that we should give
this enormious territory a chance; we
should give it the samie opportuinity that
we have given other portions of our ter-
ritoiy of extending and improving them-
selves. There has not been anything like
the justification in other portions of the
country where we have given railway
facilities, not anything like justification
so far as giving railway facilities in this
district. And I think muembers, at any
rate a majority, wvill bear me out in this,
that it is no0 Use quibbling as to whether
the line should start 100 miles farther
South. If you are goiiig to develop or
open up a distict which has heen proved
- that is the district within a radiuis of

50, 70, or 80 miiles of Afarble Bar, and
that is the district we propose to open
up and tap with this line-thea you
must take it from thes nearest point on the
coast which has harbour accommodation.
It is idle to suggest that you are going
to do a wise thing to comimence that
railway one Laildred niiles farther south
on the coast line. What would he the
benefit of starting a line from Balla
Balla or Point Sampsonq We have this
Position, that we have to traverse say
from Point Sampson the coast line for
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a; considerable distance for 50, 60 or 70
miles. If we go to Whim Creek we
would be 50 miles from Point Sampson.
[Air. Butcher . Not so far as that.] I
am dealing with Point Sampson first.
If wre go to traverse the route which the
hon. member suggests from Point Samnp
son, we run parallel with the coast line
for a considerable distance, approxim-
ately 60 miles, to give railway facilities
for mines, at any rate a mineral belt,
which is within reasonable distance of
the coast for camel and other teams. Tn
no case would we be more than 15 or 20
inines from the coast line, and there is
nothing that warrants railway construc-
tion between Point Sampson and Whim
Greek. There are good mines I believe
in the neighbourhood of Roebourne . but
all these mines are so close to the coast
and the tiamway facilities that already
exist as far as Roebourne 12 miles in-
land, that they do not require railway
construction. So we comec to this posi-
tion, that if wve build a railway from
Point Sampson to Whim Creek, we are
wasting some 50 miles, because we are
passing through country that does not
need rilway facilities. Then take Balls
Balla. The hon. member has spent a
considerable timne in advocating that a
Trily should be constructed from Balla
Balls or Depuich Island. [M1r. Butcher:
Not me.) I amn speaking of the member
for Roebourne at present. The bon.
mnember suggested that this line should
be constructed from Ballo Balls. If I
remember sight lie used a strong argu-
nment that the Whim Creek mnine was the
only mine worthy of mention in the
district-I think he said the whole of the
North-West. Presuming that is true, we
have this position -. The Whim Creek
mine is only 12 miles from the coast
it is within cooee of the laindinig place at
Balla Balla; and the company themselves
at present arc constructing their own
tram line from the mine down to a site
where they propose to erect smelting
works, and from there to couple up with
the jetty in order that they can ship their
matte or ore, as the ease may be. So
Whim Creek has no claims for railway
construction. And so we go past right
on to Wodgina. I admit that all these

different centres are centres that are
wvorthy of attention which will, I hope,
in the very near future develop so en or-
miously that they must receive that atten-
tion at the hands of the Government and
Parliament. But at the preseat time I
am trying to prove this point1 that it is
useless to hang up the development pro-
granime of the Governument in regard to
the Marble Bar district because we have
a. district somne hundred miles farther
south which may probably, and I think
will, warramt railway facilities in the
near future. Thle WNodgina field is a
very promising field from all accounts,
but from there on we have nothing of
any moment Luntil we get to the M1a.rble
Bar district. There are different small
centres, but not one of themi would war-
rant a railway construction on its own
account.

Mr. Johnson: Can you. get direct from
Wad gina to Marble Bar?9

The TREASURER : The Minister for
Mines informs nie that you cannot get
direct; you would have to go north or
south a number of miles to get round
the billy country in order to get to
Marble Bar. So there is a difficulty in
front of us on that account. 'We come
to this position, that to couple with one
of these south ports we would have not
only a harbour problem in front of us,
more than there is at Port Hedlanid, hut
we would have to construct a railway per-
haps SO or 100 miles farther than the
railway we are asking the House to en-
dorse fromn Port ifedland to -Marble Bar.
With reference to the harbour at Balla.
Balla, remarks have been made in con-
nection with the jetty question and the
construction of this tramway. Let me
point out that it would be a scandal in -
deed, not the scandal Sulch as was in-
terjected by one member, the granting of
a permission to put down a tranlote wvould
be, hut it would be a scandal if we as a
Governmicnt were to stand in the way of
the progress and prosperity of a com-
pany that is doiag good work in that dis-
trict.

Dr, Hickq: Are you not going to bring
in legislation to authorise this tramline?

The TREASURER: 'Most certainly not.
This line is being constructed the same

Port Hedland-
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Is . ZOres of totier' triamlizieS Onl the East-
ei GoldIfields. Thle hon. member must
be well :iwji' that in the Lawlers district
rlhese traniwavs have been constrLicted for
a Cuus"idtrable distancee to bring in the
ore to the central treatment plant, and
we have tramways constructed for other
)uimtiies. 'I'hose are constructed nuder

dile Mining Act for mining purposes; but,
we hare tramiwavs %.- also which are put
down undeitile L'and Act for bringing
in ffi-ewood. There are numbers of them.
Members must be aware of it. I say it
would be a scandal indeed if this Gov-
er-nmtent were to stand in the way of a
t'oiipanr coinveying their ore fronm thle
mnine tip thie port tor to their smtelting
works oim the coast, ort conveying back to
thme mine tile material they were import-
ing or bringing from thle South. ft
would be a scandal indeed if thle Govr-
emrinient did not grant them all the miun-
inc', facilities that other mining companies
Iiave onl the Eastern Goldfields.

Mir. Anywin : Would it be almost equal
too a private railway?

'I'he 'lREASV liER: Decidedly not.
31f. Taylor: Whlat is the gauge? It

aill dlepeinds upo)n the gauge.

Thie TREAkSuHRR: I do n~ot know. I
;kil niot partienilar what it is, If they
like to make it 3ft. tim. or 4f1. 81 'in.t
doe-, not iatiem' to imc.

Mr. Johtnson: Von could sell somec of
youttr old stock.

Trhe TREASURE~R: I would be very
glad to sell themn somie of the old stock at
Midland Junction.

.1ir. Built : They took all the high
ground at the water side.

The' Minister for Mines: No.
_Mr. Buth : So I am informed.
The TREASURER : These pe~ple haove

no coness ion. There is nothing in the
nature of a concession granted to this
company that other people have not the
right to get. The company are operating
J2 miles from the coast, and they have
asked permission to make a tramway un-
der the Mining Act.

Mr1. Johnson : But voou hare given them
thie mionlopoly of the jetty.

The TREASURE I1f: Let mie deal wvith
the( tramway first; we will come to the
ju'ttv afterwards. They hare not morea

conecsn than any other lersoins woutldf
get from, the Governmient for works of
this desvripiu ii. 'Thle member for Rloe-
boune f %on ta tilt with tile G ovrnment

for haxn graid this permission, and
wvanted to know why Ire did vot build
thle tranihine ourselves. tt voul he a
business-like procedure, would it, to.
build a trianmline 12 miles iii length for a
mine that mighlt close downi or ima3- rtt
oh1, to hie used exclusively for one coin-
pany's work-! I think we xwould he open-
to thle censure ot this House had
we sugges"ted such1 a thing for
a momen. MAembers would say
ait one, 'we Woere " greasing the fatted
sow." Supposing that we had built this
taniline. and s4upposing erentnaily a rail-
wray is conistrmeted from Depuich Island
(it is thle 1111 iV point front whichl it can be-
constructed onl that part of the coast to
tile back colnir rv) and not fronm a creek
wlmie'l I believe at low title has a sand bar-
(of .somie two Or three miles in extenit, that
is. it gucs: dry from the anchorage to
where tihe 'goodus are landed: if we have'
evenitually, to give railway communication
as I hople we will eventually have to do
somje day%. what gnood would our tramlline-
lie ? It wcltild lie at once kiin Psi4. and
would nut hle worth old( raiilrav ymaterial.
'l'lme riiilwn v Avould stait fromt lepuclem
is:land, anid anly gituids slhippedl there wold
lie varrid icl l Del ili Islaiid to the-
minte, andti would itt touch Balla Balla ait
all. I thlink that deals pretty fully wmith
le 1H1a Ia I-a q uestio ii. Hut let ince

speak with regard to thle jetty. The posi-
lin, as far as (lie jetty is concernedl is
I hat tenleims werc calledl in Februaryv of
file present Year fuo' letting- the jetties in
ie NXopr! I-West for 12 Aimmonths. [M11r.

JIohinson : D oes that intrlitde P-or't Hed-
land !] I thinik Port Iledland was thle
oly .Jetty cuit( out. Only two offer, were
itaile for this Balla Ralii jti. and both
ofthle teidele, speifietI that they should
have dile jettv for three years. One offer.
wasi fotr £150 peir annumn and( the other
was for E31110 Jol, am iIt was pretty
evident11 Ilia tilie cm00 mau A was gettbig a
Iiiuve uoii at '111V r-ate t vet holdl of this
jetty knoiwing- that tile cmamipany- imst
tli iist it. tui tat ltoMibihl'le wimld lie
alel( tt nuak' sontetliin, opillto' it. How-
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ever, :neceptance of tile tender was de-
ferred pending flhe visit of a 'Minister for
Mines to, tine North-West, whicht visit was
then projected, In thle mneantime, the
juan who had otfered to pay £2300 for tile
jetty and had not put in any deposit, so
that we had ver *y little hold on him, with-
drew his odfer " and we were in the posi-
tion that we had only one offer. namely
from thle company fur £1.50 pier annum.
The previous lessee who had the Jett 'y w as
paying C£3 per annuni. sop it c-an be seen
at once thle Giovermiiemnt wvere doing a good
business dleal when they got £150 per an-
inun for a jelly, fior which up to that
-time the ,y could only get £35.

lIot. If. F. Piesse : That agnenment
do0es not give the right to Il11 lssee too
preclude oie erOnS fnn J111i(I ainmg over
the jetty. It is only to farmt tine dues.

The TREASURER : Any person can
hand gtoods, ait the jetty, bthelsse co-
lects tine dues at the ordinary rates.
'There is a condition in the agreemient that
if the crornpany or their manager do( not
give propier attention to oIther people iii

tine ordilia rv I ransart jot (if Siipping
business; over tilt jettyv. tine CGoventnment
have the opition to cancel the lease at a
inontli's notice. Thisz lender was wtit ne-
'cepted as nioibher., were led tow supmpose '
-without inqluiry vhl I le C htief Harbour
Ilaster recnwiluenlcul it' it Wsit, ,1 Ili.,
recoiumnidat ion. It WmW. cq,unsidened a
good offer: for if the Government kept
tile jetty- ith their ownl hands iley wouI(1
hnave had thle udiffienultv ilt la h. in
lo contend wih ini that respect.
The shipping is internittent, very in-
termittent, and it depends almost entirely
at the present time upon this company.
If you have an intermittent work you
must get a certain supply of labour on
hand to deal with that work, when it
-comes along. The result is that you have
to put men on fixed salaries which have
to be paid whether you want the labour
-or not. [Mr. Taylor : How will the
conmpanty g-et lahnun'then'] They' will,
I presume, send men from thie mine when
.the shipping comes in. They have. I be-
lieve, 100 men onl their pay-sheets , al-
though there is some little trouble there
at the present time which I hope soon
will be overcome. When they have ship-

mients coining along1 or other people have
ilnenni, then the lessees- will send their
labour down from the mine to work it.
[NMr. Johnson : If they do not pay the
labour on the wharf a fair wage, will you
cancel the lease '1] The lessee has the
right to lay heavy rails over the jetty.
That is a night which it was thought
reasonable to grant the conmpanv in order
that they might carry heavy traffic over
it. Thirty pound rails are to be laid
there at the lessee's expense and these
will become the property of the Govern-
inent on the expiration of the term of
the lease, without any compensation be-
ing granted. The term of the tease is
two years and nine months, for three
iuntths had elapsed between return of

tine tenders and the time when the tender
was finally accepted. There is nothinig
which attyone can cavil at with regard to
the ar-rangements, which are in the best
interests, not only oPf the people who ane
endeavouring to develop an industry
there. but also of the Government and the
State, for we are getting a businesslike
and a good return for the money which
has been expended. To retiurn to the
question of the goldfields, tin fields, and
copiper fields which we hope to tap and
bring- into practical being by this rail-
way. I find on looking at the records
that this field is not what the hon. member
for Roebonrue depicts it, a petered-out
field, such as he has described the whole
of the North-West country, for there are
very good nines there which need only
a cheap cost of producetion to become
equaal, according to 111r. 'Morgans, to the
G;Olden Mile at Kalgoorlie. A railway
rnniing to Marble Bar will, as I have
said, serve a very large area of country,
which includes such mines as already
exist in the Bamboo Creek District where
it has been stated the gold mines have
petered out for good and all. This place
flourished from 3893 to 1897, but the
work was carried on there at vecry heavy
cost, something like £18 to £20 per ton
having to be paid to bring materials from
tine ship to the mine- When hon. mem-
hers. remember that firewood in this dis-
tiit costs fromn £3 to £4 10s. per cord,
they will nnderstanid at once how im-
possible it was to continue mnining of that
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description unless there was very rich ore
in very large quantities. The Bulletin
mine in the samue district has a main shaft
dowvn some 130 feet vertical, and SO feet
underlay. I am given to understand on
the best authority that tributers are now
-working on that lease on good gold, and
that the average value of the ore body
is two ounces a ton. Surely if tributers
who are taking out the best of the ore
can make a good thing from the mine,
if the property were worked systetnati-
cally wvith fairly reasonably cheap fuel
and transit, it will develop considerably
and be a very profitable venture for
those who pitt their money into it. Ad-
joining this property is the Bulletin, Deep.
A considerable amount of capital has
been spent on that mine, and there is a
vertical shaft put down 430 feet. It was
intended by the owners of the mine to
cross-cut at the 500 feet level, and to
intercept the vein which I have referred to
as, existing in the Bulletin. The shaft
is 10 by 4 and well timbered
with sawn jarrab, but the cross-cut
in order to get the vein that -runs into
the property has not been made, and the
show had to be abandoned because the
capital of the company was expended
and there was no more money to go on
with. They could not make a payable
poposition of it for the money had run
short. and without reasonable railway
facilities the shareholders would put no
more capital into the conipany. There
are also such mines as the Bamboo
Queen, Bonnie Pool], Perseverance and
Prophecy, all of which have money spent
on them and have shafts put down from
80 to 150 feet in depth, and are well
timbered, [Mfr. Taylor:- Are they work-
ing now 91 No. All the money has heen
spent because of the heavy cost of cart-
age and the enormous cost of timber from
the coast, the latter amounting to some
£20 a ton. [31r. A. J. Wilson .What
is the working cost of the mine which is
turning out two ounces per toni] That
was mentioned in the speeches made some
years ago in the House ; I have not got
the particulars myself. The reason these
mines were all closed down temporarily
is well known. It was because of the
grat scarcity of fuel and the heavy cost

of cartage, At Mlarble Bar we find that
this fuel question a very pressing one,
so acute iu fact that the tributers and
others who are endeavouring to eke out
an existence there have actually gone to
the trouble of taking the timber from the
workings of the mines and the sleepers
frona the tramlines in order to get wood
for use as fuel. A district to be served
by the railway, if constructed, is Warra-
woona. This was discovered in 1898.
There are several mines there including
the Klondyke Queen, the Boulder, and
the Gauntlet. The last-named was a
very promising show indeed and at a
depth of 150 feet three-ounce ore was
being raised by tributers. Nullagine has
been proved for many years, dating back
as it does to 1896. The shallow water
level proved a great obstacle in the way
of working the mines there, for it meant
that a large expenditure had to be in-
curred in pumping plants. Then freights
were found to be prohibitive and the
workings in a good many instances, I
believe, have collapsed through not being
timbered. The Barton has been worked
for years and the lowest point reached
there is 160 feet. There are large ore
bodies there going about 18 dwts. Mecm-
bers can see at once in this ease also that
it would be impossible to make IS dwts.
pay unless there was cheap means of
getting supplies from the coast. Saady
Creek has been proved in the past and
large quantities of gold have been got
front there, rich chtutcs having been dis-
covered. Here again it has been found
impossible to work the mines on the large
and extensive scale they should be in or-
der to make them of value to their
owners and the country because of the
heavy cost of production. At Mfosquito
Creek there are the Qaltee More, Parnell,
the Last Surprise, and other mnines all
going to a depth of over 100 feet. At
Lalla Rookh one property has been de-
veloped to 140 feet on two lodes. The
northern lode has tbeen driven on at the
flaft. level for 200 or 300 feet. [Dr.
Hicks :How long since it has been
worked?]) Twelve or 18 months, I can-
not say from memory. At the l4Oft.
level the lode has been driven on 70 feet
and there is a favourable ore body there
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about three feet wide and the values are
about 30 dwts. Lalla Rookh is about 70
miles from the coast, and although I be--
lieve the projected line does not go to
that place, it will serve it, as it is within
measurable distance of Marble Bar.
[Mr. Taylor- Whut is the distance from
the line 7] About 20 miles. This is
quite close enough to cheapen the cost
of product ion considerably in the way of
cartage. TIhere are plenty of other good
prospecting shows, but the water trouble
has been a very serious one, and working
expenses and cartage have prevented
that proper development which will fol-
low the construction of the railway. All
these mnines to which I have referred and
all the different centres which go from
Lalla Rookh, 70 miles from the
coast, to Nidlagine, about 200 miles
from the coast, can be served and
served to a very great extenit by the
construction of this railway. It is true
dint the ncarer mines will receive the
most direct benefit. That is to be ex-
pected; hut if we bridge over this 70
miles of sandy country, which has been
found to be so expensive and dlestinec-
tive to the suieessful working of the
district in the past, you come to pro-
positions within 20, 30, or 40 mile-t of
the line which previously had to cnnt
materials 150 miles. [3ir. Taylor: The
member for North Frem~ntle says that
that 70 miles of sandy waste is good
pastoral country, some of the best in
Australia.] T am very pleased to bear
that, for if the country is good pastoral
country probably somebody will be in-
duced to take it up and develop it. My
argument to-night is that if it be the
veriest desert in the world all the more
reason why we should hasten to con-
struct a railway to bridge it over, so
that we can reach the mineral district
at the back of it and cause it to be de-
veloped. [Mr. Butcher: You are con-
sidering only one portion of the dis-
trict.] The railway will be the cause
of developing the main portion of the
country. Let the hon. member not for-
get this, that within 12 miles of Marble
Bar there is Moolyclia, where 500 men
are working and getting a good living
fromi the alluvial tin. [Mr. Butcher:

that is not gold.] I do not care what
mineral it is so long as we have mining
in the district, and it can he helped for-
ward and developed by the construction
of tine railway. I want to impress on
the House that not only are these men
making a good living there on alluvial
tin, but that lode tin has been discovered
as well. It is idle for the hon. member
to contend otherwise. Lode tin has
been discovered there and the Minister
for Mtines has informed the House of
the fact. When we east our minds back
to the history of the Orcenbushes tin-
field in the, Sou-th-West district of the
State we will remember that that field,
which I believe was discovered -17 years
ago, has had its ups and downs. At one
time it was prosperous and at other
times not so prosperous, but to-day it
is in a better condition than ever it
was before. There are now 1,500 people
supported by that field, and surely to
goodness we can hope with some justifi-
cation that this enormous tinfield of
Moolyella will be equally as successful
and profitable to the State. And I am
reminded, it is not confined to only
a few miles around Moolyclla, but the
extent of this tin-bearing country is
about 900 square miles, so that its pos-
sibilities are enormous. I for one am
prepared to take the risk, and consider
that constructing this railway is a fair
business venture. The Minister for
Mines reminds me that I may be per-
mitted to refer to the Cooglegong tin-
field, which.. he says, from his own know-
ledge, promises to be as big as Mool-
yella. The Cooglegong field is some 30
miles distant from the proposed railway.
Still, the field will be served, and the
development of the district enhanced by
the line. I come to the question of the
Port; and I regret to hear so many pes-
simistic utterances regarding Port Hed-
land. It seems to me members who have
opposed Port Hedland as the starting-
point of the railway have gone out of
their way to utterly damn it. [Mr.
Butcher: Nature did that.] Nature
has not done that. In the early portion
of this year I had the advantage of
visiting this Port, and I venture to say,
as one with some little experience of

Port Hedland-
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itarbours not only iii Australia buLt in
the old country. that for a. tidal harbour
Port Hedland is excellent. [t has its
disabilities and its difficulties; but the
difficulties are not insurimoun table, and

aa very small cost Port Hedland can
be made a harbour such as we have not
on the coast anywhere between Hedland
and Fremantle. That is conclusively
proved by the fact that for the year end-
ing the 30th June last 90 steamers en-
tered that port and went to the jetty.
[Mr, Butcher: Different steamers?] I
do not say they were different steamers.
What does that mnatter? Ninety
steamers went to the jetty, and
58 small sailing vessels. A tonnage
of .118,430 entered the port, and
no accident occurred; and there has never
been an accident in Port Hedland, lior
lies any serious injury been caused to a
vessel therein. Although it is a tidal
por-t, yet at low water during spring tides
we have 19 feet of water on the outer
bar, and at neap tides, the lowest, there
are 12 feet of water on the outer bar;
while at any time, at neap tide, vessels
drawing 16 feet 6 inches can cross the
outer bar. [Mr. Butcher: What about
the inner bar?] And during the greater
portion of the mionth vesels drawing from
20 to 21 feet can cross the bar at high
tide. What more does the hon. member
woant? [Mr. Butcher: What is the rise
and fall of tide?] About 19 feet in the
springs and about 12 feet, I suppose, at
necaps; so what the bon. member stated
is incorrect. He said the harbour could
hie used for only some 12 days in the
month. [2Mr. Butcher: That is so.] I
"in pointing out that is not so; that the
harbour can be utilised on any day of
the month by vessels drawing- 16 feet
6 inches, duiring the greater number of
days in the mionth by vessels drawing as
much as 20) and 21 feet. After crossing
the outer bar a vessel can, and miost
steamers I presume do, go tip the deep-
water channel, which can be used to
avoid the inner bar; and some six addi-
tional beacons are now being erected; so
I sin informued on the best authority there
is no0 difficulty whatever in negotiating
the entrance to that harbour. Alongside
the jetty there is 16 feet at low water

during nieap tides, and at spring tides any
amiount of water. 'Ships drawing tip to
20 feet can lie there at low tides. More-
over, there are no undue delays. In somne
ports of the world, notably in the old
country, there is great difficulty in get-
ting into or away fromn tidal harbours.
There are two tides iii the. 24 hours; and
if a vessel comes along at (lead low water,
she has naturally to wait, at Port Hed-
land as at other tidal harbours, some five
or six hours, if she draws from 12 to 21
feet, before shte can enter the harbour.
To my knowledge that disability exists
in hundreds of harbours all over the
world; and to eondeini a harbour be-
cause of somie slight delay between the
time of arrival and the time of crossing
the bar safely is absurd and unreasonable.

Mr. Taylor: Do YOU think no additional
expenditure on the harbour will be needed
when tie railway is built?

The TREASURER: I do not say so
for a moment. 1 say fraom myv knowledge
of harbours, Port Hedland is a natural
harbour which requires the expenditure
of only a few thousand pounds to make
it for all time perfectly safei and a most
useful poit, Even at thie present time it
has proved a safe and useful harbottr;
and we should be foolish indeed to con-
demn it and go elsewhere. I have spoken
briefly of the Balla 13dba jetty. Let mue
remind the House that steamers there
have to lie off somne five mniles from the
jetty, which is practically dry at low
water. It is only a boat jetty on the
cr~ek. There is ouly 10 to 11 feet of
water at high spring tides at that jetty,
and the shoal I have referred to, dry at
every tide, extends from two and a-hialf
to three miles. Who in his sober senses
would recommend that the Government
should expend a large sum of money at
snebh a place as Balla Balla in preference
to Port Hedland? To connect Depuch
Island with the mainland is another pro-
posalI; bu t though there h as been no f ul Iy
detailed estimate of tile cost, this has
been stated by one engineer at something
like £200,000. Mr. Babingrtou, I think,
ruade that estimate. Without a detailed
survey, but from his experience, hie con-
cluded that this sumi would be needed;
anti it is reasonable to suppose it would,

[A.SSEMBLY.] Marble Bar Railivay.
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ool that tile L5£s0.000( mn t ion ed by thle
ile! iir fo r Ri ebou rie (Dr. I-icks) is a
product of the lion, member's imagina-
tion, arrive,] at by a wrong diagniosis of
tile case. I think I have proved my con-
Letion that the district is well worth sur-
reylfvig,: that the proper course to take in
order to g ive the district a chanice of sub-
tantia Iinug what has been said about it and

whlat we anticipate fionm it is to prtovide
it with railway commiunication from the
nlea rest Port. 1 think members wvill agree
with ime I have Proved that Port Hedland
is a lharho'', wh ichi at very' small expense
call he made almjost second to none oil
our coasi. andl a harbour well worthy of
oull attention. I think also I may mafin-
ain I have jProv-ed that the immediate dis-

trier to be served by tile railway affords
prospect of great prosperity, holding out
the hope of great avenues of employment
for the labour of our settlers, resulting
iii large prolits to investors of capital.
Tile mineral belt which canl be tapped by
the railway, evein though it be constructed
in the first instance no faurther than Mar-
ble Bar, will lie enormous. The length
of the Lalla Rookh belt, which has not
vet been absolutely defined, cannot, ac-
cording to the Government Geologist, be
less than 3O or 40 miles. The North
Pole, ihe Talga Talga and the Bamboo
belt is at least 50 miles. The Marble Bat,
l~arrawoolla, the Cooglegong and the
Mount Elsie belt has been proved to ex-
tend over about 80 miles; while the Wril-
lagrine, Middle Creek and Sandy Creek
Zone is known to extend at least 40 miles;
ail( theire are stroing geological reasons
for the belief that it continues much far-
thjer to the east, and many possibly cross
the tipper reaches of the Oakover River.
Will, all this information before us, with

(lie report of the State Alnl Egineer,
Mr. Montgomery, which was read by the
Premier when hie introduced thlis measure
-Mrf. Montgomery, who has his reputa-
tioii a[ stake and is not likely' to give
wr'ong advice, being strongly of opi-

nion that in the best interests of the coun-
ity' the railway should be built onl the
]Ionte already survey' ed from Port Hed-
land to 'Marble Bar, and that it will be-
come a profitable venture soon after con-
strucion-I thmink the House will be ill

advised indeed if k. rejects a measure
which means so muc. ito file country.

Mr. E. C. BARNETT (Albany) :I
listened with great interest to the speeches
of the members for Roebourne (Dr.
Hicks) and Gascoyne (Mr. Butcher) onl
the prop)osed railway froin Port Hedland
to the Pilbarra mineral fields, and de-
cided that if the pessimistic view they
took of the prospects of thme success of
the venture was justified by inquiries I in-
tended to make, no course would be open
to ine but to oppose the project. Since
the member for Roebomirne spoke I have
spent the greater part of my spare time
mu reading reports and interviewing prac-
tical men who have spent a considerable
time in the district, and who I believe are
qumal ified to give mie an honest opinion as
to thle probable success or probable failure
of tile Pilbarra mineral fields; and I am
pleased to say, after gathering all avail-
able iinformnation, Ia yie to the Gov-
ernient proposal a whole-hearted sup-
port. The member for Gascoyne made a
great feature of his suggestiou that the
railway should start from Point Sampson.
A great feeder will be found at Whim
Creek, and hie also pointed out that the
first 70 miles of the line front Port Hed-
livid would practically go through barren
country.

Mr. Butcher :That was the Minister's
statement in moving the second reading
of the Bill.

The Minister for Works :It is a true
statement all the same.

Mr. BARNETT :The hon. member
supported the construction of the railway
from Point Sampson, 50 or 60 miles of
the railway running a reasonable distance
from the coast, and any mineral dis-
coveries along the line from Point Samrp-
son to Whim Creek could easily be helped
by the construction of short tranmways
to the nearest natural ports, or conces-
sions similar to those granted to the pro-
prietors of the Whim Creek Mine. Be-
tween 50 and 60 miles of the line from
Point Sampson to Whim Creek would be
as useless as the first 70 miles of the pro-
posed railway from Port Hedland to
Marble Bar, with this difference, that
when the 70 miles from Port Hedland
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had been constructed the line would be
within a distance of 45 miles from -Marble
Bar ;and when 50 or 60 miles of the
railway to Whim Creek was constructed
the line would be considerably over 100
miles from Marble Bar. In reference to
the advocacy of the member for Roe-
bourne to make Balla, Balla the starting
point ; from inquiries I have made I
think it would be a mistake if such an
idea were entertained for a moment. The
distance from Deptich Island to the main-
land is 5 miles, and the only way to con-
nect Deputch Island with the mainland
would be by a causeway averaging any
height up to 50 feet, and this would be
at a tremendous cost. Han alla ls could
only be used as a port by lightering the
cargo from the steamers. When making
inquiries I asked a gentleman who had
had a large practical mining experience
on the Pilbarra fields, the correctness of
the statement made by the member for
Roebonne as to the mines petering out;
this gentleman informed me that in the
majorit ,y of instances the mines had stop-
pedl working ;they had gone down as
far as they could go without timbering,
and in the majority of instances good
gold was obtained. If timber could be
secured at a reasonable price there was
every possibility, after the construction
of the railway, of hundreds of mines
proving profitable. I also asked, the
lproposal of the Ministry being generally
to make Nullagine the objective of any
railway, would it be advisable in the first
place to construct the line to Marble Bar;
and would that point open np a sufficient
mineral area to justify the construction
of the line? and the answver to this in-
quiry was decidedly favourable. This
gentleman also drew my attention to the
reports by Air. Gibb Maitland by which
members will see the numbers of mines
in which shafts have been sunk and have
fallen in. [Mr. Taylor :Anybody in
themi when they fell in 9J No. The
information give!] by Air. Gibb Maitland
in his report is that the ground is not
good enough to stand without timbering.
The owners have worked the mines as
far as they possibly can without timber-
ing, but the mines have become too un-
safe to go farther. In the opinion of

Mr. Maitland the majority of the mines
if the railway were constructed and tim.
ber were used, would open up again
In reference to the remarks that this
line, if it were extended to Nullagine
would leave a large portion of the field
unsupplied with railway communication
and would only serve a portion of thE
field, the opinion has been expressed tc
Rue that the construction of this railiva)
would prove the success of the field tc
such an extent that it would warrant the
construction of feeders to open up differ.
cut p~ortionls of the field. I may nientiou
that this information has not been sup-
plied by a Government official ; I have
made use of Mr. Gihb Maitland's report]
but other information I have obtained
from independent outside sources ; and
after having obtained this information I
shall support the Government proposal.

M_%r.0. TAYLOR (Mlount alrgaret):I
an, in Ilie unfortunate position of having
listened to many debates in this HousE
for the last seven years in favour of this
line. I well remember the optimistic
speech delivered by the then member ft
Coolgardie, Mir. Morgans, wvhichi has beer
q1uoted to-night by the Treasurer.

1ir. Angwvin :He has delivered a good
many in this country.

Mrt. TAYLOR :I admit that ;and m:
doubt they are optimistic speeches.

The Minister for Works :flo not you
like a cheerful man ?

Mr. TAYLOR :I would never select
the Mlinister for-Works as a cheerful man,
It was one of Mr. Morgans' character.
istics that he was a most alble man in
after-dinner speeches in the way of mak-
ing optimistic remarks. It "'as generally
accepted that these speeches were invar-
ably sent to the shareholders in England.
That was one of the characteristics deeply
marked in the then member for Cool-
garilie, Mr. A. E. Morgans. I have heartl
that gentleman say that the then Govern.
ment were standing in the way of thai
portion of the State by Riot building z
line, were acting on the dog-in-the-nm-
ger principle and not allowing private
enterprise to build the i-ailway. We were
told repeatedly that if the Government
would only admit of private enterprise
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building that line, piivate enterprise
would build it anid the country would war-
rant it. That opportunity was given to
private enterprise, but what did private
enterprise do They would not touch it.
Mr. Morgans said that there was ample
money forthcoming, but it was not there
when it was wanted.

Thme Premier :It was there so long as
we gave themn a guarantee of four per
cent, interest.

Mir. TAYLOR1 We find the same
speeches are m~ade iii favour of this rail-
way now, 1 am not going to oppose thie
constr-nction of the line, but I believe
there has heen no case mnade out for its
construction. The only case made out
for- the line-of course it will not he a
criticism-was that by the Treasunrer to-
nig-ht ; anid when you put time Treasurer's
speech side by side with the speech of
the Minister for Mines who is just warmn
from that district, just fresh from those
fields, we find that the Minister pointed
out thme position of the places described
b)y the Treasurer. The Treasurer des-
cribed those places in the most glowing
termis ; but what did the Minister for
M ines who preceded him say '1 The
Minister fur Mlines has been on the spot
and the Treauirer has never been there.
I believe the Treasurer got somiewhere
near thre outer fringe of the country urn
his way to Japan, And he knows the
harbour ; but 1 say the harbour is not
going to be 1)ut in order for a few
thousand Pounds.

Thme Treosnurer Have you been there q
Mr, TAYLOR No, but 1 have met

hundreds of men who have been there,
and I have known these people in other
parts of Australia, anid they have given
their opinion of thre country 12 years ago.
llfnterjeetion by Mr. Underwood.] There
have been men there long before the honr.
member 'was there. At Lalla Rookh Mir.
(Gregory said 6,200 tons of ore were
crushed for 7,400 ounces of gold, cover-
ing, a period of something like four or
fire venes. lHe also said, when I inter-
jected and asked what was being done
there nonw, that there was nothing there
whatever. This is one of the places the
Treasurer painted in glowing- terms to-
night.

The Treasurer What did hie mean?
Mr. TAYLOR I can only take the

literal meaning of the statement. There
has been a certain amount of work done
there, and a certain amount of g-old oh-
tained from a certain amiount of stone,
but there is no work being done there
now.

Mr. Gordon :They cannot work under
the circumstances.

Mr. TAYLOR :We have an answer
from the intellectuial giant from Canning.
W'e find the Minister for Mines saying
that Marble Bar was almost abandoned,
so far as mining propositions were con-
cerned. There is the case for the rail-
way. There hiave been 10,700 tons
crushed for 24,000 ozs. of gold. Then
we come to Bamboo Creek, the place the
Treasurer spoke so highly of. The Min-
ister for Mines said there were 10,000
tons crushed for 17,000 ozs., arid that
there were not 2-0 mien employed there.
I trust the opinion of the Minister for
Mines, fresh from the spot, with all help
to enable himi to probe into the matter.
He had the State Mining Engineer and
a representative of the Press with him;
and if they could not get at the exact
condition of affairs, I do not think the
Treasurer could on a flying trip along the
coast to Japan. Then there is the War-
rawoona district where, according to the
Minister for 'Mines, they crushed 5,700
tonms for 17,000 ozs., hut there were not
20 mnen employed. Next we coins to the
only place where there w'as any number
of men working; and that was not on
gold, it was on tin. I speak of Mool-
yalla where, according to the Minister for
Mines, there were between 500 and 550
men woirking. It is the only place where
there are any mnen working now. But
that place was not in existence when I
heard very optimistic speeches in con-
nectiom with this railway five or six
years ago. Let us get down to bedrock.
What is this railway going to serve? At
the very utmost, 1,200 inhabitants. The
Minister for Mines found abont 700 on
his trip;. I believe that at thle very out-
side there are 1,200. There must be
some justification to spend a quarter of
a million on a railway proposition to
serve 2,200 people.

j3o;tjlie4lan -
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21r, Gordon: You are not opposing
the railway?

Mr. TAYLOR: I am not opposing the
railway; but I want some ease made out
for it. The Government hare not made
out any case. I am pointing out the
necessity for a case to be made out be-
fore this railway is built. It has
been mooted that a select eomiuittee
should go into this matter. I hope it
will; because there has been no case made
out so far. I say that the optimism of
the Treasurer does not justify us spend-
ing a quarter of a million to serve 1,200
people. I am not going to accept state-
muents from men of the "flying squadron"
sent there last. Some of them came to
this House and said they passed through
the best pastoral country fronm Port fled-
land to Marble Bar; but we have had evi-
dence from people who have seen the dis-
trict that there is not a blade of grass
growing for 74 miles from Port Fledland.

Mr. Underwood: Is the lion. member
iii order in making a deliberately incor-
rect statemnent?

Mir. SPEAKER: I am not prepared
to say that the lbon. member is out of
order. The member for Alt. Margaret
has made one statement, and the member
for Pilbarra has made another.

Mr. Underwood: The hon. mem-
ber said that was the statement of peo-
pie who bad seen the country. I have
seen it and say there is a blade of grass
growing within that distance from Port
fled land.

M11r. TAYLOR : I was not aware that
the hon. member was one of the "flying
squadron." There is spinifex for a long
way. I have only to turn tip lHnsard
and read the speeches of the late member
for Pilbarra, Mr. Isdell, who said to the
Government, " Whatever you do, it is
highly necessaiy that you should con-
struct portion of this line, for at least
40 or 50) miles, to get over the spinifex
and enable carriers to take the loading
from there to the various centres where
the countr-y is hetter grassed." [Mr.
Gordon : Is spinifex bad country-7]
That is in Hansard. Mlembers know well
that we have the rep~ort of the member
for Yflgarn (Mr. Horan), when hie re-
turned, about how many blades of spin-

ifex a sheep had to live on. I have not
been there, and I cannot say; but when I
hear memnbers like the mremiber for Gas-
coyne (Mr.Buteher)-and no memberwill
question his knowledge of pastoral areas
-[AMr. Cordon : The Brands Bill you
brought in together was a guarantee of
that] -when wve have it on the authority
of that hoin. member that this area is
spinifex- -

The Treasurer : Has hie been there9
Mr, Butcher : Yes.
Air. TAYLOR :The bon. member does

]lot speak without full knowledge ; he
has never been accused in this House-
and hie has been in this House a long
time-of making statements about coun-
try he has not been in. I accept the
statement of the hon. member that it is
spinifex, [Air. Gordon: If it is spin-
ifex; is it bad country?] The hon. mem-
ber is not going to mnake me say any-
thing. I know just as much about spini-
fox country as the member for Canning
does. We know well that if it is buck
spiiiifex, as is has been desciibed-[M1r.
Gordon : Who described it as buck spini-
fex ] I do not- think theihon. miember is
capable of describing what is spiniifex.
[Air. Gordon : Do you. know any other
kind of spinifexfl The bon. member is
trying to be funny; but it is no time to
be funny when we are spending a quarter
of a million with nothing before us but
optimistic speeches. I want facts. [Aifr.
Gordon : WNell, you have "spini-facts."]
There is no doubt about the country de-
scribed by those who have been there.
For 74 miles from Port Hedlaud, or at
least 50 miles according to the late mem-
ber, it is spinifex. And that is the rea-
son why carriage is so dear, and that is
largely the reason why camels have to be
introdneed into that country. That is
the truth. There is a great difficulty in
getting over that sandy country for 70
miles. That being so, and we are going
to serve only 1,200 people, I ami afraid
this rilway line will have to make the
lodes larger and make them earry gold.
lAly experience, in Western Australia es-
pecially, has pJroved beyond doubt that
when gnldfields in this State were eon-
siderably farther away from railway and
seaport comnmunication than the fields on

LASMiBLt-j Alarble Bar Raiiiivay.
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the Pilbarra district are to-day, they were
being worked and machinery wvas being
put on them, because there was something
to work on; they were not abandoned
after the first crushings; they were not
abandoned at S0ft. or 1001 t. After all
these years the Pilbarra field has been
going the deepest shaft is only 400ft., and
there is nothing too flash at the bottom of
it, according to the member for Roe-
bourne, and according to the Minister for
Mines himself. The Minister has not in
any way sraid there wvas much there. All
the Minister showed was the ore raised
and crushed, and the gold gone and the
people vanished. He believes this railway
will make the place flourish. I hope it
does. If it does not, the State will suffer,
for, according to the member for Gas-
coyne, we must solely depend on the mine-
ral areas, as this line will not serve any
of the pastoral areas.

Mr. Underwood: I do not think the
member for Gascoyne made that state-
ment.

Mr. Butcher: I said a very small por-
tion.

Mr. TAYLOR: Yes; the lion, member
gave the number of sheep and cattle the
other line wvould serve, but not this. In
New South Wales they depend largely for
their back loading on wool. We kniow
that railways in Australia are rarely used
for stock; they travel stock; but we know
that in Queensland they have made their
lines a success on account of the wool
that they carry-thousands of tons an-
nually, unless they have a drought, and
even if they have a drought the country
grows up again in a few years. I would
like the Government to have brought
down something more earnest, something
more than mere optimistic statements as
to what the line was going to serve. No
doubt there is wealth up there. I know
men who believe in the country; on the
other hand I know hundreds of men who
have left the district. I know men who
have gone there from the Eastern Gold-
fields and returned, saying the place was
no good; on the other hand I know men
who have come down from there to the
Eastern Goldfields and returned. The
copper is improving the condition of the
country. If it were not for the copper

lodes and the tin that is being worked
there, how many men wouldl be employed 9
How many men are there oil gold to-day9
The Minister for 'Mines says that there
are practically none, and I am told by
way of interjection by mnembers on the
Government side that there are practic-
ally none working there. We are told
the line is being built to bring- fuel and
mining timber to the mines. The railway
line will not do anything in the way of
making timber grow for fuel or mining
timber purposes. What the Government
should consider is the cheapening of
transit from Fremantle to Port Hedland.
If the Government could land stuff at
Port Hedland cheaply, they could take it
by camels and teams. The camels could
bridge the sandy desert spoken of, and
the teams could carry the goods on. What
kills -the people up there is the heavy
freight from Fremntle to Port Hedland.
There is no doubt about that. The Gov-
ernment should consider that question,
and also it would be wise on the part of
the Government, in addition to cheapen-
ing the freights to Port Hedland, to do
something by way of proving the mineral
belts up) there, by voting say £E25,000 or
£-50,000 to locate the ore bodies at a
depth, thus giviln people some guarantee
of the stability of the ore bodies in that
country, instead of going to the expense
right off-hand of spending a quarter of
a million on one project; and I am not
sure that something nlear that sum will
not have to he spent on hiarbours. I have
no desire to oppose the line, but I want
to lplace on record my position in regard
to it.

Air. Underwood: A yes-no position.
Mr. TAYLOR: It is not a yes-no posi-

tion. The hion. member thinks that n-
less the railway goes there lie will not
last much longer in this House. That is
not my position. I want to place on re-
cord what I believe to be true.

Mr. Johnson: Then you must vote
against the line.

Mr. TAYLOR: No. I say the state-
ments ire have bad are conflicting. We
have had statements in this House in re-
gard to the railway for the last five or
six years; but it is necessary to have
some evidence. The Government have
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amiple time to give it, because three Min-
isters hare spoken, and they hare con-
tradicted each other. The Treasurer
,contradicted the statement of the Min-
ister for Mines in so far as hie referred to
such places as Bamboo Creek, where the
Minister found practically iio one work-
jug. [3Mr. Gordon :Pitt the railway
there and you will see thousands of
people.] There are about 1,200 people
in the whole district the railway will
serve. I would move for the appoint-
mient. of a select committee, but at the
present tune I am unable to take up the
work, of chairman. I hope that the
Government -will give an opportunity to
members to have this matter dealt with,
and so place the House in possession of
Ilic full facts. Anyone who reads the
speeches which have been made with re-
gard to this linle from the very commence-
ment of the project 7 or $ years ago, will
realise how very conflicting they are.
The position of the country is worse now,
if you take away the copper and tin,
than it ever was before. The gold is
apparently gone and there is no one fol-
lowing that industry, but the tin and cop-
per industries are now being dealt with.
It would he a proper attitude for the
Govern ment to allowv a select committee
to go into this matter instead of plunging
into it in the way that is the case. Most
of the supporters of the Government
have recognised this really is a plunge
or gamble. The member for East Perth,
who was one of the flying squadron, said
it was a big plunge, a big gamble, but
added " Let the Government gamible if
they choose." This was after he had
gon through tile district with all his
wonderful powers of penetration, a man
who could almost see miles into the
bowels of the earth ; but hie comes back
and says it is a great gamble and plunge.
[Mr. Cordon :What did the member for
North Fremantle say 9] He spoke in
the most glowing terms of thle spinifex
being the most glorious pastoral country
hie had ever seen. Even the member for
East Perth was not so far gone as that,
but recognised the spinifex. I hope some
heon. member who is inl a position to take
up the position of chairman of a select
committee will move for one. It would

on)y delay the passage of the measure for
.3 weeks or a month, and would give miem-
hers an opportunity of going into the
matter more thoroughly, and have some-
thing miore tangible to go onl before they
are called upon to rote for the nmeasure,

Mr, P. COLLIER (Boulder) :If the
member for Mount Margaret is a sup-
porter of the Bill, I cannot imagine wvhat
sort of a speech an opponent of the
measure would make, I find myself in a
similar difficulty to other menbers in.
coming to a decision onl the Bill. It re-
lates to a part of the country -which not
More than 8 or .9 members have ever
seen, and we are compelled to rely upon
whatever information we can gather, and
the knowledge of other persons who have
seen the country. [24ir. Johnson :And
they differ.] They may hare differed ;
but at all events a great majority support
the construction of the line. Personally
I am prepared to take the views at those
lion, members who hare visited the Couin-
try, and other members who have a know-
ledge of it. I do not think that the mnem-
bers wrho comprised the party that visited
the North-West- the member for Can-
ning, the member for North Fremantle,
and others-hare any interest whatever
iii coming here and picturing glowing
prospects for that part of the country if
they are not warranted. Farthermore I
am prepared to accept much of thle infor-
nmation supplied by the Minister for
Mines, who also visited the country.
The member for Mount Margaret says
that not one of the three Ministers who
have spoken has made out a case, or hals
given any information as to the
possibilities of the line. I can
hardly imagine what other information
they could give. We have thle reports
of the mining authorities, all the reports-
concerning the mineral possibilities of
that. part of the country, and what else
is there to he obtained? Tt has been
stated-and we all agree inl it-that
there is an element of risk in conncc-
tion with the construction of thle line,
bitt we all know there is anl clement of
risk in the construction of any railway
into a goldflelds country. It must be
so; you cannot waiL until the mines
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have been thoroughly proved to a depth
before you construct a railway; if yolt
do y-ou will never have mines to coil-
struct a railway to. We took that risk
in the conistrucetion of the Cue and the
Eastern goldflelds railways. [Air.
Taylor : The population at Cue wvas
greater before the line was built than
it has ever been, since]. The inercal
development of that part of the country
geave lit tle more guarantee than ilPpars
iII connection will, the present proposal.
The population does not count. The
question is as to what has beeni proved
in the lodes and in the mineral resources
of the district. With regard to the
North-West goldfields, you have to re-
member that most of the mines which
the member said were abandoned, have
been abandoned for some eight or ten
years. The member for Pilbarra as-
sures me of that. They "'ere abandoned
at a time there was extravagant manage-
ment of the w'hole of the mines in the
State, and if the mines onl the Golden
Mile were managed on the same lines
as those at Pilbarra were eight years
ago, there would not be one of them ex-
isting to-day. [M1r. Taylor :Do you
say the Lalla Rookh w~as abandoned
from eight to tenl years ago9 ] -Many
of the shows referred to by the member
for Roebourne as having been closed be-
cause, he says, they had pinchied out,
have been abandoned for eight itr ten
years. Moreover, it is not proved that
the lodes have pinched out. I have
been assured by those who have visited
that part of the country, that in most
of them wvater was struck at between
80 and 100 feet, and because of the
dangerous and treacherous nature of the
coun11try' , and owing to the high cost of
timber the owners had been compelled
to abandon them. The cost for the car-
riage of limber alone to 'Marble Bar is
£20 per ton. When we take that into
consideration 'Xe realise that it would]
take a very rich mine indeed to carry on
with such a price for the cartage of timn-
ber. I do not wish to say much as to
the line, for I do not pose as an
authority. I am not in the possession
of sufficient information to allow me to
refer to the possibilities of this part of

the State, but it is a reasonable busi-
ness proposition and I think there aire
sufficient possibilities for this part of
the e',unl ry to warrant uis in taking the.
risk of spending so much money onl the
line. The memuber for 'Mount Mar-

ga .ret says that if we take away the tn
and copper. ( here is nothing left. Are
"e julstified in taking away the possi-
bilit ies of the tin and copper industries
in eonsideri hg $this question 9 WVe are
justified, I contlend, in takinig these facts
in to consideration fo r they form imlpor-
tant considerations in justifying uts in,
const-ructing the line. The fact triat-
the tin-mining industry employs 500
men uinder the present conditions, and
thiat the tin-bearing counitry embrace,
ain area of 90 square miles, almost wvar-
rants us in constructing the railway for,
that alone. On the information, Iho
facts and the fig-ures suppliedl, I will
support the construction of the railway,
believing as I do that subsequent events
will fully warrant our attitude.

Mr. T. H. BATH (Brown Hill) : In
view of the difference of opinions of
members oil this side of thle House, I
think we will have to go to the Attor4ey
General find his colleagues to learn
those rigorous rules of caucuis by whi ch
they control the members of the Min-
isterial party. So far as the proposal
to construct this line is concerned, hon.
members wvho have not had the oppor-
tunity of visiting that portion of the
State, are in precisely the position I am
in. They have to a large extent to rely
upon informlation supplied to them. by
those members who have had that oppor-
tunity, and also hy the remarks of Oil-
cers of the Mines and other departments
who have visited the district, and have
submitted their reports to the Governi-
mient. The fact is that the Ministers who
introduced this measure have to take, a
very large share of responsibility. They
are in control of the officers of the de-
partmnent on whose reports the introduc-
tion of this Bill is based, and members of
the House, whether upon the Ministerial
or Opposition benches, have to rely
largely upon the reports of those offiqemr
and the disinterestedness of Ministers in
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securing them and placing themr before
the House. I have not had an oppor
tunity of visiting the North-West of this
State, although I certainly wish I had had
a chance to pay a visit there before to-
dy. My attitude on the Bill before the

fose is this: As one who has not been
there I recognise that we have a new dis-
ti'ict, one which is remote from the seat
of Government; we have men engaged
there chiefly iii the mining industry but
also in other industries, who are battling
in the efforts to develop the district. If
we were to adapt a dog-in-the-mianger
policy, if through the remoteness of those
districts we were to disregard their in-
terests saying, "Because we are not in a
position to visit you therefore we shall
not support this Bill," we would he giv-
ing to them the greatest possible dis-
couragement they could get. I recognise
that on the evidence given by the Pre-
muier in his introductory speech, and in
the speeches of his colleagues who sup-
ported him, we cannot say the ease for
the railway has been absolutely proved.
After all, the position. is that the country
is one of promise, that there are mineral
developments which in the opinion of the
departmental officers who have been there
will with railway facilities make the dis-
fiet prosperons. Of course, .with a pro-
mnising district we cannot do as we can
wvith a person--call upon hint to honour
his promise to pay. If the Pilbarra fields
do not turn out well, there will he a loss
to the country. But there is strong pre-
sumptive evidence of the existence in

thlese mineral fields of tin, of copper, of
gold, spreading over a large stretch of
country that wvith facilities, with cheap
transit for mining supplies and particu-
larly for mining timber, which is a high-
1ly important mnatter, there will be greater
opportuiiiities of developing the mines at
a much cheaper rate; and] it is only with
these facilities that we can hope to have
the fields developed. It is from the point
of view that we have there people who
are t lyine to develop the country, that
they are reniote from us and have not an
opportunity of bringing their wants pro-
minently before us, that I am willing to
sulpport this expenditure so that the Gov-
ermnent may assist themn to justify the

faith they have shown in the district by
venturing practically their all in trying
to open it up. And it is on that score
-not because there has been an abso-
lutely conclusive case mnade on behalf of
the measure, but because there is a claim
to our consideration-that I will support
the Bill for constructing the railway. It
is true some doubt has been raised in my
mind by the speeches of the members for
Grascoyne (M-r. Butcher) and Roebourne
(IDr. Hicks), as to whether the best route
has been selected. But in view of the re-
ports of the officers, on which reports we
have to rely, being the reports of men
who are paid to report impartially on
such projects, I have come to the con-
clusion that we must accept their advice
and therefore construct the railway from
Port Hedland.

11r. Butcher:, Accept the Government
Geologist's report, which I read to the
House.

Mr. Underwood: You did not read it
all.

Mr. Butcher: I read what it said on
those points.

M1r. BATH: The Government Geologist
does not support the contenitionj of the
lion. iueuuher as against thme Preniier's
proposal for constructing the railway
froni Port Iledlanti.

Mr. Butcher: No; he does nt.
Mr. BATH: And the State Mtining

Engineer reports in favour of starting-
from Port Hedland.

Mr. Butcher: Ile was there for about
a week.

Air. BATH: All the members of the
House who made a trip there also say
that Port Hedland should be the starting
point. I say that the speech of the muei-
her for Gascoyne has raised considerable
doubt in my mind as to whether we are
selecting the best starting-point; hut
after the promises made that this railway
should he constructed I believe it would
only delay the matter to consider his ob-
jection, and therefore we should accept
the official reports and construct the rail-
way froin Port Hedland. It is a duty
we owe to the people of that district, and
I will therefore support the Premnier's-
proposal,
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Mr. J. B. HOLMAN (Murchlison):
Knowing- as I (10 the disabilities of those
emigaged iii out-back mining, in mny humble
opinionlie line to the Pilbatrra field should
be pushed forward with all possible
sliced. Never having been in any part of
that district I amniiot in a position to say
which is the best route. The responsi-
bility for. selecting such routes should be
placed- onl the shoulders of the officers
who have at great expense to the State
visited the district to make inquiries. Had
I bcen through the country I might have
been able to speak wvith some authority
oin the question of the mines ;but as
every member who has visited the district
has spoken hopefully of the prospects
of its mineral areas, I maintain that the
p~resent or any Government are iii duty
bound to push forwvard as speedily as
they canl a work of this importance.
When we consider the freights that have
to be paid for carting lulning machinery,
timber. amid other goods from the port to
the fields, it is wonderful that the mines
have continued struggling so long. Even
wvhere the cost of cartage is only £7 or
£8 per ton it is almost inipossible to
work a mnine with any great sucdess.
When we see that inl the past soneill)
dreds of thousands of ounces of gold
have been obtained in that district, I am
of opinion that the gold will not cut out
within a few feet of the surface. I have
heard front those wvhio were in Bendigo
in 1872, and I have read also, that even
Bendigo itself was practically abandoned
in that year because it was said the mines
were worked out. A poor zone hind been
Dmet wvith at a depth of 300 or 400 feet;
but since that ltme the Bendigo niines
have gone to considerably over 3,000 feet,
aiid they are paying well now. I have
faith enoughi in the goldields of Western
Australia to believe that our gold will
gro down to a greater depth than from SO
to 400 feet, which is said to be the
deepcst level hitherto reached in the
North-West. I have no direct knowledge
of the country, but I have every sympathy
with thlose workin~g out back, who have
to pay such high freights and wvork Under
such1 grieat disadvantages. Without de-
loving the niatter farther I will give the
measure iiy hearty support, though I

(disclaim any personal responsibility for
the route, because I do riot know one
route from the other.

Mr. C. A. HUDSON (Dundas) :I
also, not having visited the district, can-
not speak of it from personal knowledge;
bitt I regard the proposed railway as one
for the development of the mining re-
sources of the State, and I think, if we
take as all indication the similar rail-
wvays already constructed by the Govern-
nient, we may safely give this proposal
favourable consideration. The line pro-
posed last year to Norseman was
said by sonic Government sup-
piorters to be one that would go
to a deserted milning camp. Since its
construction wvas commenced a fresh im-
petus has been given to mining in that
locality, the population is increasing;
,and as anl indication of advance in the
mining industry I may say an additional
thirty ]lead of stamps is to be erected
during the current year. As to the rail-
wvay constructed for the development of
our itineral resources between Hopetoun
and Raveasthorpe, that district also is
rapidly going ahead, and in one mining
centre three small batteries will be erected
during the current year, while business
on the coast is hung tip on account of its
congestion. I was favourably disposed
to this Port Hedland railway from
the beginning, though I, like other
members was soniewvhat concerned
when I heard the speeches of
time miemnbers for Gascoyne and Roe-
hourne ; but the tone of their remarks
led me to believe that with them it was
a battle of the routes, and not a question
of the justification or lack of
justification for the construction
of the railway. If I remember rightly
the member for Gascoyne said if the line
wrere built from the right place it would
be justifiable. Now the right place in
his opinion was from Point Sampson.

M~r. Butcher: Sampson or Balla Balla.
Mr. HUDSON: I think the member

referred paticularly to Point Sampson.
I remember lie mentioned that place in
his speech. The line froni there to Mar-
ble Bar would mean the construction of
199 miles of railway, and that will in-
volve a very large expenditure. The
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first section of the line, about 30 miles,
would be practically useless, there would
be no trade onl it. That would take us
to Whim Creek. At Whim Creek, where
there is a large mine held on freehold
tenure, the position of which is unrer-
tamn, the traffic would not go on the Gov-
ermnent line, but would be taken to the
port of Balla Balla by the tratiuline
which [ias been authorised. Then it is
a question of a line from B32l1 Balla to
Wodgina, that is a distance of 70 miles
according to the map, and that would
serve Wodgina only. It must stop at
Wodgina or else become a line of 200
miles in length to serve any district. I
have the geological map before mie and
I say the line must stop at Wodgina, if
it starts fromn Balma Balla. What is the
position in regard to the line from Port
Hed land; it will nlot only serve the dis-
trict mentioned but it will also serve
Wodgina, because the first 30 miles is
over sandl and thle eartage will he nateri-
ally decreased by the railway and the
people of Wodgina. will be able to reach
the main line by a distance of 40 or 50
miles, whichl over good country would not
be any great trouble. A great deal has
been said about this heing barren eonntry,
and that there is no feed from Poit Hed-
land] to Marble Bar. From Port Hed-
land to Wodgina there is good feed, and
the proof of that is this; there the ear-
riers. and coaches do not have to cart
fodder for the horses, the feed is on the
road. The horses are let go and they
feed, there maust be something to eat;
there is the sp~inifex and I believe there
is grass. The fact that there is feed
along thle route is an indication of good
country. Having good country that will
feed teamis between Wodgina, and the
proposed route of this line, I Say the
Wodgina tin field will he served by the
Port 1-Tdland line. The member for
Gascoyne said the Nullagine district
would not be served by this railway. He
might just as wvell say that the line to
Cue was no benefit to Cue, and that the
line to Nannine was no benefit to the
places beyond. Is is just as absurd to
say that as anything else. The cost of
cartage to the field is one of the difficul-
ties th at commends the line to the House.

I was informed that the cost of cartage
from Port Hed land to Mosquito Creek
is between £20 to £25 a ton, making
iniining practically iipbs~ibc.' I know
some of thle difficulties miners have to
contend with in outback' places, 100 to
120 miles from a railway line, and I say
minlers at one tiue had to contend with
£20 a ton eartage, which was gradually
reduced to £10 a ton, and at £10 a ton
umines that could not possibly be worked
are now being taken up, capital is being
put inih' them, aild they are bein~g
worked at a profit. The fact that men
have to pay as much as 35s. a ton for
crushing in the Marble Bar district shows
clearly that it will take a rich gold mine
to be worked profitably on those costs.
In fact time report of the Government
Gologist inl SUDtiiiii, Of) says, and this is
not the portion read by the member for
Gascoyne-

"The reefs, however, give every in-
dication of being permanent, whilst the
average returns from the mines Up to
the close of 1905, have been, so far as
mnay be judged by the figures furnished
to the M1inies Department, high, viz.
1.71 ounces per ton of ore milled."

If the reefs have every indication of
being permanent, and the average pro-
duct from the ore being milled in the
district is a yield of nearly two ounces
a tomn, and that cannot be made to pay,
the people out there deserve to be en-
couraged. There is a good outlook for
gold and the men working out in that
district, who had been working there for
years, deserve consideration at our hands.
The question of the harbour must be left
to the re sponsibility of the Government.
I take it that there is no other port that
could be taken because of the extreme
length of the line that would have to be
built from any other place to serve such
ain area as would be served by the line
from Port Htedhand to Marble Bar. A
good deal hans been said about the line
being built for the assistance of a small
hand of 1,200 people; I think they de-
serve considcratipon, and there seems to
he every prospect of an increase in the
population and therefore development in
nnnmiing, and fi-ul what I saw on the do-
parture of a boat for that district the
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other day, to my mind a great deal of
interest is being taken in the field now
with the prospect of the building of the
railway. I intend to give the Bill my
support.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS
(Hon. J. Price) :I think the most dam-
aging speech in this debate was made by
tile member for Roebourue. In viewv of
the extracts which the Treasurer read
from the speech of Mr. 'Morg-ans, de-
livered four years algo. amnd endorsed by
the member for Roebourne, that member's
attitude at the present tine is incom-
prehensible. I sometimes wonder what it
is that influences these tremendous
changes of opinion, for it is very evident
that four years ago that gentleman was
strongly in favour of this particular
railway.

Air. Bath :He careful ; you must not
throw stones about changes of opinion.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS :I
do ilot change try opinion so quickly as
thlat. I say that changes of opinion are
desirable at times, because when a nm
never chianges his opinion it seems as if
he does not think much. The Treasurer's
speech supplied most of time figures and
facts in connection with this railway,
but there are one or two points that re-
main uintouched, Avilicli I may throwv some
farther light upon. First of all there
is the suitability of Port Hedland as a
harbour, wvhich 'has been spoken strongl 'y
albout in the debate. Those who make
inquiries amongst shipping amen will
find thatt Port Hedland is one of the best
of thle North-West ports. The works
which thle Public Works Department are
carrying out there-beacons and moor-
inas-will enable the deep water channel
to be followed into the harbour and ac-
conimiodation to he provided for four or
five more vessels ; some £E2,000 will be
spent in time extension of the harbour
works there :but at all events until the
trade materially' increases there is no
particular reason why a heavy expendi-
ture should be incurred. Onl thle other
hand if we look at Hahna Balla we have
it in evidence in thle documentary reports
of the Works Department that in the
opinionl of cG2- of our most able engineers

in4)

a sum of perhaps £200,000 will be re-
quired to make a suitable port there for
shipping. There can be no doubt that
a railway from Balla.Balla would tra-
verse more mineral cotuntry than a Line
from Port Hedland, but thec question of
harbour accommodation is one of material
interest in considering this matter. At
present anyone who has a knowledge of
shipping at all cannot help noticing the
tremendous exp~ansion that has gone onl
in connection with our North-West ports.
The type of vessel hais impiroved, and the
quantity of cargo is monthly increas-
ing-. Only a month ago a ship left Lbre-
mantle with the largest cargo yet taken
for the North-West,. and. Port Hedland
is receiving its fair share of this expaun-
sion. At the present time we know front
the shipping returns that thle trade the
railwa v would have to deal w ith would lie
about 7,000 tons a year. We know that
onl our- goldfields for every' head of
stamps going, about 100 tons of goods
are required and are carried over our
railways ;or putting it another way. for
eaich mniner onl the goldfields an extra two
tons of freight is provided for thc rail-
ways. 'Now we come to this point:
W'hat is the reason that gold ining. in
particular has practically ceased on the
Pilbarra goldfleld ? If we look at the
mning- returns we find that for every
ton of ore milled in this locality some
171 ounces of gold have been returned;
or to put it into shillings, about 129
shillings represents the return for every
tonl of ore milled. If we compare that
with thle returns for the years 1905 and
1q06 for the whole Stqte, wye find that for
190.5 for every toil of ore milled thie re-
turn was 58.61 sbillingws :while for 1906
the return was 50.54 shillings for every
tonl of ore milled. If a return of 50
shillingrs for each tonl of ore milled
has piaid the whole State, hlow is that
mining has practically ceased in this clis-
trict with a return of 129 shillingps per
tonl for each tonl of ore treatedl 'fie real-
son is not far, to seek; the extremel 'y
heavv chairges ill the way of freights and,
so on have made profitable gold mining at
all events% anl utter impossibilit v. I have
friends interested in many shows that

mlave ceased working when the returns

I
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have been at least an ounce and a half
to the ton. If we have a district like
this capable of expansion in the direction
of gold muining, with i'ery profitable and
important fields opened up for tin, and
a district employing some 600 men,
surely any Government would be wanting
in that sense of responsibility which is
due from it so far as every atteiu!.t at
development of this country is conLcerned,
in refusing to tackle tis, '!nulior , or to
approach itI [Mr. Johnson :We will
pass the Bill for you if you givie us a
chance.] I hope you wi'l. I do riot want
to wcary this House in speaking, because
I feel in a way that I am almost whipping
a dead horse. Members have suggestcd
they should have a select committee.
Good heavens! We already sent five or
six men there to report on this particular
project. How many more select com-
mittees are we to have? They are pro-
posed on every possible occasion. [Mr.
Do gUsh : That party took no evi-
dence and brought back no report.] I
believe at all events they made a report
which probably the member for Subiaco
has read, and I trust with a considerable
amount of profit. Doubtless this report
to some extent will influence his judg-
ment in connection with this Bill,- but it
seems a favourite practice whatever comes
before this House to suggest a select comn-
mnittee. So far as the Government are
coincerned they are game to take responsi-
bilities in this mnatter. We believe that
in this particular country there is a fair
field for development by railway exten-
sion ; for that reason the Bill has been
brought in; and now everyone must ad-
mit is a particularly opportune time to
make an attempt to develop the country
by means of a railway. We are seeking
an outlet for a considerable amount of
labour .; and if, as I honestly be-
lieve, this railway develops the muining
resources of th6 North-West, it will do
something at all events to provide employ-
ment for a considerable number of men
who at present need it. [13r. Ang'win:
You admit there is a niuniber of men out
of employment?) I never knew a time
when there were not men out of employ-
ment; there are always unfortunate mien,
and I admit that so far as the big cities

are concerned perhaps there are more men.
unemployed than is usual. Perhaps if
these people were mtore energetic arid did
riot stick to the town so mucli most of
them could find employment. I trust that
if this line is built and the country opened
up they will find employment there. No
doubt the railway will be the means of
creating a demand for labour, and men
will step in aiid fill the gap:. I have much
pleasure in supporting this Bill.

Mr. H. DAGLISH (Subiaco) :I de-
sire to add only orie word in connection
with this measure, and that is, that in
my opinion the same argument can be
used against it as applied in regard to
other measures that' have been submitted,
that the House has not been favoured
wvith sufficient authoritative information,
and that we are asked to vote public
funds without being enabled, by the
supply of sufficient data, to judge the
result of the expenditure. I have urged
this iii regard to other railway propo-
sitions before this House, that we need
something somewhat on the lines of the
committees that have been adopted in the
Eastern States, in two of them at all
even ts, to report on all import-
ant puiblic undertakings before they are
embarked on, comnmittees that take
evidence before they submit a report. I
do riot allege that this railway may not
prove a paying proposition. It may
prove a paying proposition, - it may be
the best route, it may, if passed, lead
to the greatest development of the North-
West country;- but the evidence before us
is not sufficient to prove that it will do
so; and until that evidence is supplied,
the House should not be asked to commit
the country to the expenditure. For that
reason, I at the present moment think
that insnufficient evidence has been brought
forward -to justify the House accepting
the route, or indeed accepting the mea-
sure at all; and I would again take the
opportunity of appealing to the Govern-
ment to do something in the direction of
establishing either a staudirt committee
or an advisory hoard for the purpose of
reporting on all these enterprises to en-
able the House to pass a judgment which
shall not be based, as some members ad-

[ASSEMBLY.] Harble Bar Bailway.
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vorating this measure advise us, on what
they regard, after seeing the country, as
being a gamble that is likely to turn out
successfully. (The Mlinister for W orks:
There was only one member said that.]
Twvo members alleged that other railway
gambles had proved prosperous, had led
to great development of our minling re-
sources, therefore this new gamble should
he adopted. I contend that argument
should not be submitted to this House,
and in anv case we should have an in-
quiry before any of these railways are
agreed to. I am not urging it more in
regard to this than in regard to other
railways that follow it. Just as I am
urging it now I urged it last year in
regard to the agricultural railways.
This country is launching out very heavily
in railwvay expenditure without having
the best guarantee that we shall obtain
that return in the way of development
we have a right to expect from the
heavy expenditure of loan funds in-
volved.

Question passed.
Bill read a second time.

BILLS (2) -FIRST READING.
1, Marriage Act Amendment; 2, Police

Force Consolidation ; received from the
Legislative Council.

ADJOUTRNMENT.
The House adjourned at 10.83 o'clock

until the next Tuesday.

tcOiSlatiVe Counci,
Tuesday, 20th. August, 1907.

Election Ratur.......................
motion: Agricultui Baitways, to inquire de-

bate resumed ...
Bills: Police Offences (consolidation), Corn. re-

Ported . ....l.
Bankers' Cbeques. 2a. mnoved ..
statistical Assemably's Amendment.. ..

The PRESIDENT took the Chair
4.30 o'clock pm.

Psoz

883

903

at

Prayers.

ELECTION RETURN,
VINCE.

EAST PRO-

The PRESIDENT announced the re-
turn of writ for the election of a mem-
ber for the East Province in the place of
the Hon. C. E. Deinpster, deceased; show-
ing- that the Hon. George Throssell had
been duly elected.

The Hon. G. Throssell took the oath
and subscribed the roll.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By the Colonial Secretary: Frenmantle
Harbour Trust, Annual Report to 30th
June, 1907.

MOTION-AGRICULTURAL RAIL-
WAYS, COMMISSION TO INQUIRE.

Debate resumed from the 14th August,
on the motion by the Hion. J1. TV. Wright
for a Royal Commission to inquire into
the construction of the Goomalling-
Dowerin, Wagin-Dumbleyung, and Kat-
anning-Kojonup Railways,

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. D. Connolly) : While the Government
are always desirous of offering every
facility for inquiring into ally public
works by Royal Commission or otherwise,
I think the House will readily agree with
me that Mr. Wright has not put uip a
sufficient case in this instance to justify
our agreeing to the appointment of a
Royal Commission. The only contention
of the hon. member was that these rail-
ways could have been constructed cheaper
by the contract systemn than by the de-


